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BEDDING LAW AGAIN
EXPLAINED.

All Warned to use Caution before

Buying Bedding.

"Nothing bought today offers great-
er opportunity for deception or sub-
stitution than articles of bedding,"
Dr. R. H. Riley, Director of the State
Department of Health," said recently
in speaking of the operation of the
State Bedding Law.
"In connection with the inspections

made by the Department under the
Bedding Law, our representatives
have found all sorts of things mas-
querading under names to which they
were not entitled—a vegetable fibre
labeled 'Hair'; chopped chicken feath-
ers tagged as 'down'; shoddy, listed as
'all new cotton;' even chunks of dirt
swept up into the fillings of more or
less expensively covered comforts.
"But the most serious menace to

health was discovered recently in the
operations of a concern which claimed
to specialize in the renovating or re-
making of bedding for religious insti-
tutions. Inspection of the plant show-
ed that the stock from which a large
number of mattresses and pillows
were to be made, consisted of a num-
ber of second hand mattresses, pilows
and feather beds, bought from a rag
dealer, evidently salvaged from gar-
bage piles or dumps and all of it
heavily infested with vermin. Fortu-
nately, for the health and comfort of
the prospective purchasers,the discov-
ery was made before any of this ma-
terial was put on the market.
"Before they buy mattresses, com-

forts, pillows or other bedding, it
would be well for housekeepers or oth-
er purchasers to be sure that the
goods carry the official stamp bearing
the name of the State Department of
Health.
"The State Bedding Law requires

each mattress, pillow or comfort,
made or offered for sale in the State,
to have attached to it a tag on which
is printed or stamped, a truthful
statement of the material used in
filling it. The stamp bearing the
name of the Maryland State Depart-
ment of Health shows that the fac-
tories in which the articles were
made and the materials used, are
regularly inspected by the Depart-
ment."

Boys' Band for Littlestown.

At the enthusiastic meeting which
was held in the public school building,
for the interest of organizing a boys'
band for Littlestown, fifty-two boys
signed up, which assures a junior
band for this community. Prof. H. C.
Stenger, of Hanover, and Mr. Baxter,
of the band instrument firm were
present and explained the various in-
struments, and helped the boys make
their selection with the approval of
their parents. The instruments are
expected to arrive within about ten
days or a week, when another meet-
ing will be called and instructions un-
der directors of Prof. Stenger, band
master, will begin.
John A. Mayers and Stanley B.

Stover of the Rotary Club Boys' work
committee attended the meeting. A
committee is to be appointed repre-
senting the Littlestown Chamber of
Commerce, Rotary club, school board
and town council to act as directors
of the band.—Hanover Record.

Hess-Bushey Reunion.

The fifth annual reunion of the
Hess-Bushey families will be held in
the grove at the Piney Creek Presby-
terian Church near Harney, Md.,
July 31st., 1929. Members of this
organization please take notice as
there will be no further announce-
ment of this event. Try to have
your family 100 percent present
Rev. Earl Rudisill, P. H. D., of York,
Pa., will be the speaker of the day.
The president of the organization is
Mr. George Hess, R. F. D., Taney-
town, Md.

Carroll County C. E. Union Wins Na-
tional Contest.

In an endeavor to stimulate interest
and rivalry among the unions of the
nation, the International Society of
Christian Endeavor, at their head-
quarters in Boston, on October 1, 1927,
inaugurated a publicity contest, to
run to May 31, 1929, and the winner
to be announced at the International
Convention in Kansas City, Missouri,
July 3-8. All newspaper publicity
or advertisements, pertaining to
Christian Endeavor, counted in the
contest, and were clipped and pasted
in a standard scrap book, recommend-
ed by the society, and at the end of
the contest were forwarded to Kansas
City, and were on display during the
convention. On Monday, July 8, the
closing day of the convention, the
winner was announced, and the silver
loving cup, appropriately inscribed,
was awarded to the Carroll County
Christian Endeavor Union, their total
number of column inches amounting
to 6,997.
Mr. F. E. Dixon, Executive Secre-

tary of Maryland Christian Endeavor
Union, in attendance with the Mary-
land delegation at the convention,
was presented the loving cup in be-
half of the Carroll County Union,who
in turn presented it to the Carroll
County Union at a meeting of the
State Convention Committee at the
home of the Carroll County Publicity
Superintendent on Tuesday night.
The Carroll County Union is rejoic-

ing over the success of the contest,
and return thanks to the press for
their hearty co-operation,which alone
made the success of the contest pos-
sible.
GUY L. FOWLER, Publicity Supt.

BASEBALL TROUBLES.
_0—

Fairness, and Gentlemanly Conduct
Should Always Prevail.

Amateur baseball has its troubles,
if not very serious drawbacks; and o 
yet, how could we get along without n
it? It is the most popular out-door Opposes Proposition Made

sport in the country—nation-wide. It
attracts all classes—ladies included—

Hoover Law Commission1

and young and old are plentifully
represented with "fans," some of
whom would rather see a game than
eat. But, between the "fans" and
the "umps," and those who are too
partisan to be fair; the National sport
sometimes reaches war, or threats of
war, and generally undesirable condi-
tions, in the smaller towns.
That this is true was shown by

lengthy articles on the subject in
two of our exchanges last week; the
Emmitsburg Chronicle and the Havre
de Grace Republican. The Chronicle.
said;
"At the last game July 6th., neither

the ball team's umpire nor the pa-
trons were sufficiently guarded. The
organization regrets this incident on
the apparent absence of officers on
the ground to maintain order and
promises the patrons of the ball
games here that neither the teams,
umpire nor the 'fans' will witness any
serious annoyance in the future.
The Emmitsburg Baseball Associa-

tion was and is here for the healthful
recreation and entertainment of the
people of Emmitsburg and all visitors.
Its object is above a mere mercerary
end. The wish of every member of
this organization is to have a place
and a time where the young and the
old may go for an hour or so for such
recreation and entertainment as is
wholesome and necessary for men,
women and children especially chil-
dren."
President M. J. Thomson, of the

Frederick County League, had the
following to say;
"With the increased attendance at

the games in the Frederick County
League so far this season it would be
well for the home management to
make the necessary arrangements for
police protection at all games. Unless
we have the proper order in carrying
on the contests I am afraid that the
league will suffer a set-back, which /
am sure you do not want at this time.
I feel sure that with a little co-

operation this matter could be nicely
arranged and I would suggest that
from now on that you have the proper
authorities in charge at all home
games so that there shall not be in-
terference with the members of the
teams and the umpires.

From the two games that I have
witnessed this year the wrangling
with the umpires was entirely uncal-
led for and 'reminded me of . the old
days when the center of attraction
was the umpire. We are living in a
different age and we should all see
to it that the games in the league are
kept clean and wholesome and that all
sorts of unsportsmanlike conduct
should be entirely eradicated. In my
opinion, the conduct of any sport,
good or bad, reflects on the commun-
ity. It should be our aim to keep the
name of the community on the good
side of the ledger."
The Havre de Grace Republican

said, in part, of a somewhat like case;
"The Susquehanna League is fast-

er this summer than ever before and
it is nothing short of a crime to de-
story the fine quality of baseball and
the sportsmanship which has been so
apparent. by the selection of an in-
competent and inexperienced person to
make the decisions. Moreover, it is
an injustice to the man to place him
in a position for which he cannot
oualify. It is unfair to the players, to
the fans, and to baseball, our na-
tional pastime.
The affair following Saturday's

game is so distasteful that we would
refrain from making mention of it
only for one outstanding observation.
The game was one of the finest and
most sportsmanlike contests it has
been our pleasure to witness for a
long time. Both teams were evenly
matched and it was a real fight for
supermacy. Thrilling fielding and
hitting features were in sufficient
numbers to furnish baseball gossip
for weeks to come.

Yet, the gossip of the week was
not about the ball game but rather
it had to do with the disgraceful af-
fair that followed. We fully appre-
ciate that it is a serious matter to
"rob" a baseball team of victory but
we fail to see the glory or satisfac-
tion in a dozen or more men beating
up a lone individual. No possible
argument can quality their action."
The only difficulty that Taneytown

is likely to experience is from the
cry of "loading up" for games—us-
ing imported players. The manage
ment does not purposely do this, but
until our local players make a strong-
er effort to practice regularly, and be
on hand for games, it will mean eith-
er no games, or the getting of play-
ers from away from home who can,
and want to play.
As we understand the Frederick

County League's rules, players may
be secured from a radius of seven
miles of the home club's ground, with
out being charged with "loading up",
and we suggest that the Taneytown
management observe this limit in se,
curing players, when needed.

Marriage Licenses.

Walter M. Woodward and Emma
E. Kopp, York, Pa.

Martin L. Shive and Effie I. Rohr-
baugh, Brodbeck, Pa.

Glenn C. McCauslin and Herma L.
Black, El Paso, Texas.
Huber Day Bream and Anna M.

Musser, Gardner, Pa.
Mark Feder and Meta Hullmann,

York, Pa.

RITCHIEONLYGOVERNOR
TO FIGHT DRY PLAN.

by

The main item of interest at the
meeting of 22 Governors being held
at New London, Conn., this week, was
a letter from George W. Wickersham,
chairman of President Hoover's Law
Enforcement Commission, in which he
suggested to the Governors that the
states take a more active part in en-
forcing prohibition, in connection with
the Federal government, which pro-
voked very general interest, with
Gov. Ritchie being the only one to at-
tack the Wickersham suggestion, and
very generally, prohibition itself. The
Baltimore Sun's Washington corres-
pondent, this Friday morning, com-
menting on matter says in part;
Three Governors—Byrd, Virginia;

Gardner, North Carolina and Rich-
ards, South Carolina, had presented
resolutions indorsing the Wickersham
suggestions, the Richards resolution
being a whole-hearted indorsement of
the prohibition laws.
These were passed on by the execu-

tive committee in a report which said
they "meet with general approval"
and "we have found no opposition to
the purpose of either resolution," but
at the same time rejected them on
the ground that it was not the prac-
tice of the conference to consider con-
tentious matters.
Inasmuch as the substance of the

report was a denial of the resolution,
the wets were satisfied. The drys
were pleased because of the senti-
ments expressed in the refusal.
"The usefulness of the organization

depends on complete harmony. We
therefore recommend that, without
any thought of disparaging the pro
posed resolutions the conference ad-
here to its rule against resolutions,"
the report said.

Governor Ritchie started the ball
rolling with his attack on the Wicker-
sham suggestion and, thereafter, was
under fire for the rest of the morning
session.
Not one Governor defended him, al-

though several who are known as
wets—Governor Trumbull, Connecti-
cut, for instance, and Governor Roose-
velt, New York.
The silence of Governor Roosevelt,

whose State has no enforcement law,
has been one of the interesting phases
of the conference. Like Achilles, he
has staved in his tent and said noth-
ing, although a phrase he uttered on
the opening day, that he favored Fed-
eral action for enforcement where the
States failed to act, might be inter-
preted as placing him among the drys,
it has been suggested.

Fierce attacks on the Ritchie wet
doctrine and strong praise of prohibi-
tion, and even of President Hoover,
came from Southern Governors.

The Menu at Fort Eustis.

Fort Eustis, Virginia, July 16, 1929
"Send up 800 pounds of roast beef
and have it here for dinner and don't
forget the 15 bushels of tomatoes" as
an order to your butcher or vegeta-
ble man for one meal, would cause
him no end of excitement. The 1900
candidates at the Citizens' Military
Training Camp at Fort Eustis, Va.,
eat that much meat at one sitting and
the young men after several hours
spent in the field, have a healthy ap-
petite for good old roast beef.

Captain Arnold J. Funk of the 34th
Infantry, mess officer for the CMTC
has made a hit with the candidates in
his choice of menus for the ten days
that the young men have been in
camp. There must be wholesome
food and it must be cooked properly,
for the health of every man in camp
is watched closely.
The candidates start their days

work with 400 quarts of blackberries,
many dozen eggs, some 250 gallons of
milk and plenty coffee and °the/
things that go with a good breakfast.
When a chicken dinner is in order

which happens frequently the young
troopers eat about 1400 pounds of the
birds along with 500 pounds of cab-
bage, 15 hampers of string beans and
100 gallons of ice cream. 150 water-
melons seems to du trick when served
and gives every candidate as much as
he desires. 350 pies are enjoyed by
the candulates at one meal. Pis a wl
ice cram are made on the post.
A typical Sunday menu is: Break-

fast, stewed prunes, bananas, assort-
ed cereals, link sausage, friend hom-
iny, toast, syrup, coffee, fresh milk
and ice water. Dinner: Chicken noo-
dle soup, croutons, chicken frissassee,
candied sweet potatoes, cold slaw,
celery, asparagus, ice cream, cookies,
bread, butter, syrup and ice tea. Sup-
per: Chilled salmon, sliced American
cheese, potato salad, sweet relish,
sliced watermelon, hard cake rolls,
jam, butter, crackers, ice water and
ice cocoa.

Uniform Rank K. of P. Picnic.

The next big event to be held near
Taneytown, is the Uniform Rank K.
of P. Picnic, on July 24 and 25. The
attractions on Wednesday afternoon
are horse-racing, band music by the
Taneytown I. 0. 0. F. Band and a
horseshoe tournament. Wednesday
night there will be band music, danc-
ing and fireworks. On Thursday night
there will be orchestra music, fire,
works and dancing. At all times
there will be clean concessions oper-
ated by members of Co. No. 16 U. R.
K. P. including hoopla, bingo, fish
Pond, blanket stand, cane stand, ball
throwing at balloons, and others.
Everyone is invited to attend, plenty
of free parking space.

FOUR BARNS BURNED

All Struck by Lightning on Last Sun-
day Afternoon.

Four barns, three of them in Fred-
erick county, were struck by light-
ning and destroyed, during a heavy
rain-storm Sunday afternoon, all of
them burning at about the same hour,
the total loss exceeding $12,000.
One of these was the barn on the

farm of Roger F. Hamilton, near Mc-
Kaig. The family was in the nearby
farm house but it was impossible to
save anything, this year's crop being
destroyed, as well as farm machinery
and a quantity of hay.
The barn of Harry Staley, Walk-

ersville, was totally destroyed, with
contents, large hay crop and nearly
all of his farm machinery. Nine head
of cattle were saved by Joshua Staley
and two neighbors. A large silo was
partially burned, and collapsed. A
number of smaller buildings were say-
ed.
A barn on the R. J. Walden place

at Middleburg was completely de-
stroyed with its contents of hay and
straw. Thirteen valuable horses were
saved. An adjoining large barn was
saved by the efforts of the Union
Bridge and Taneytown Fire Compan-
ies.
A small barn owned by Harry F.

Flohr, near Thurmont, was struck by
lightning, but the Thurmont Fire
Company was able to prevent its com-
plete destruction.

Pasture Improvement.

That Carroll County pastures can
he improved by proper fertilization
was the verdict of the farmers and
fertilizer manufacturers who attend-
ed a field meeting on the farm of
John D. Roop, Meadow Branch, last
week.
The latter part of March, Mr.

Harry Rinehart, who operates the
farm, started a pasture improvement
demonstration to find out the ferti-
lizer treatments that would give the
most profitable returns. He marked
out four tenth acre plots in the mid-
dle of an old pasture that had been in
sod for over fifteen years. Three of
these plots he limed with a top dress-
ing of one ton of ground limestone.
The unlimed plot he top dressed on
April 2nd. with an 0-10-0 analysis to
find out what response the pasture
would give to superphosphate or acid
phosphate alone. On the three other
limed plots he used the same amounts
of an 0-10-0, an 0-10-10, and 5-10-10
analysis. In this way he planned to
follow the reaction to lime, potash
and nitrogen when added to the phos-
phate treatment.
One end of these plots was fenced

to prevent his cows from grazing so
as to observe the growth. In the op-
inion of the men who attended this
field meeting the 0-10-10 plot or lime,
phosphate and potash had made dou-
ble the growth of the plot without the
potash. The difference was largely
in the greater growth of white 'dutch'
clover. It was very interesting to
note how the cows had reached
through the fence to get the clover on
this treatment.
The complete fertilizer plot had

made the greatest total growth. The
nitrogen had apparently greatly stim-
ulated the Kentucky Blue Grass.
These observations were confirmed by
County Agent L. C. Burns and form-
er County Agent, E. K. Walrath who
have taken actual growth measure-
ments during the season. Mr. Burns
states that allowing a cow one hun-
dred pounds of -green feed a day the
lime and phosphate treatment gave,
up to that time, a weeks more graz-
ing than the unfertilized pasture. The
addition of 200 pounds of muriate of
potash in the 0-10-10 treatment dou-
bled the cow capacity of this pasture.
The complete fertilizer or 5-10-10
treatment again doubled the number
of grazing days.
Mr. Walrath had as his guest Mr.

R. A. Payne, pasture expert for the
N. V. Potash Export Company of
Amsterdam Holland. Mr. Payne said
that the pasture he had seen in this
county were the right type of pasture
sods to respond to fertilizer treat-
ments. Blue grass and white dutch
clover in his opinion were the pasture
plants that form the basis in this
county for profitable pasture im-
provement. Whether or not a farmer
could afford to fertilize his pasture,
depended on his need for pasture. For
general pasture Mr. Payne recom-
mended a liberal use of lime phos-
phate and potash, such as a half ton
of 0-10-10 mixture every four years
and then according to the further need
for pasture the use of soluable nitro-
gen in the very early spring. He
recommended that a farmer fertilize a
quarter of his pasture acreage every
year and several farmers present
plan to follow this method of apply-
ing mineral treatment this fall.

This pasture improvement work is
being sponsored in this State and
other dairy states by the National
Fertilizer Association in co-operation
with the Extension Service and Agri-
cultural Departments.

Boy Dies from Lockjaw.

Francis S. Groft, aged 9 years, of
Westminster, died at Hanover Hos-
pital, on Monday, from lockjaw caus-
ed by a blank cartridge shot from a
.22 calibre revolver, according to re-
port. The wound was inflicted in
July 3 the revolver having been se-
cured with the intention of using it
to celebrate the Fourth.

It is said that the parents of the
boy had refused him permission to
buy the weapon, but it was secured
without their knowledge. They were
both away from home at work when
the accident occurred.

The Record Office furnishes stand-
ard Duplicate Carbonized Sales Books.
Smallest order 100 Books.

FARM LEADERS ADVISE
PRECAUTIONS

President Hoover Says Farm Relief

is not a Case of Magic.

The following article was sent to
all Editors of the Maryland Press,
this week, from the Maryland Farm
Bureau Federation, that explains it-
self. Mainly it seems to advise
caution on the part of farmers in
signing marketing contracts until the
Federal Board has had an opportu-
nity to become properly organized,
and has laid down definite rules con-
cerning marketing, and how to secure
money for financing the marketing of
farm products.
"A very important meeting was

held in Baltimore, July 15th. of the
Board of Directors of the Maryland
Farm Bureau Federation, the Execu-
tive Committee of the Maryland State
Grange and the Executive officials of
the University of Maryland for the
purpose of discussing the problems
facing Maryland Agriculture as a re-
sult of the passage of the new Farm
Marketing Act, sometimes called the
"Farm Relief Bill."

Forty-five men and women were
present representing these organiza-
tions. The Board of Directors of the
Maryland Farm Bureau Federation
consisted of representatives from the
various County Farm Bureaus, and
we also had representatives present
from the Maryland State Dairymen's
Association, the Maryland Crop Im-
provement Association and the Agri-
cultural Corporation of Maryland.
Such a body represented the organiz-
ed agriculture of the state of Mary-
land.

After due deliberation and an an-
alysis of the Bill, of what could and
could not be done, it was the sense of
the meeting that the following reso-
lution be passed:
"Resolved, That this meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Maryland
Farm Bureau Federation, the Execu-
tive Committee of the Maryland State
Grange and representatives of the
University of Maryland, in joint ses-
sion this 15th. day of July, 1929, do
authorize the chairman to appoint a
committee of five or more persons to
consider the problems of co-operative
marketing in this state, especially
grain marketing as it is affected by
the provisions of the Federal Farm
Marketing Act, and to further report
from time to time upon specific com-
modity organization proposals coming
up for consideration in order that
these commodities may be marketed
more efficiently.
"Be it further Resolved, That it is

the sense of this meeting that the
farmers of this state should proceed
with caution in the signing of mark-
eting contracts or in the forming of
co-operative associations, until the
Federal Farm Board has had an op-
portunity to become properly organ-
ized and functioning, and has laid
down its definite rules and regula-
tions by which co-operative associa-
tions may secure money for the fi-
nancing of facilities for the handling
and marketing of their products."

This resolution was adopted unan-
imously.
At the meeting, Dr. R. A. Pearson,

President of the University of Mary-
land, Dr. T. B. Symons, Director of
the Extension Service, Dr. Bomberg-
er, Co-operative Marketing Expert of
the University of Maryland, I. W.
Heaps, Secretary-Treasurer and
Manager of the Maryland State
Dairymen's Association and others
voice sentiments, that were later
found to have been 4imilarly made by
President Hoover, in his address to
the Federal Farm Board at its initial
meeting in the cabinet room in the
White House at Washington. Pres-
ident Hoover said:
"I know there is not a thinking

farmer who does not realize that all
this cannot be accomplished by a
magic wand or an overnight action.
Real institutions are not built that
way. If we are to succeed it will be
by strengthening the foundations and
the initiative which we already have
in farm organizations and building
steadily upon them with the constant
thought that we are building not for
the present only, but for next year
and the next decade."
The representatives at the meeting

decided to do something more than
just pass a resolution. They realized
that a real problem and also a real
opportunity existed in Maryland
Agriculture and with that in mind,
the Chairman appointed as per au-
thority granted in the resolution, the
following committee to work on the
problem confronting us:
A. G. Ensor, James W. Davis, H. B.

Bomberger, I. W. Heaps, M. Frank
Holter, E. Thomas Massey, Josiah W.
Jones, W. Irving Walker, Carroll
Lowe. M. M. Stewart was appointed
Secretary of the Committee and T.
B. Symons, Chairman.
I trust you will take this opportu-

nity to pass this information on to
your readers, and give them the at-
titude of the leaders of the organized
farm groups in the state of Mary-
land."

M. MELVIN STEWART,
Seey-Treas.

When good is proposed, keep the
ball rolling; when evil is suggested,
quit the game.

Next to receiving a present from
her husband nothing pleases a woman
more than to boast of it to her friends

He who is not troubled by the inner
conflict of higher motives against
lower motives may look for trouble by
and by.

THE HORSESHOE PITCHERS

Now Warming Up all Over Carroll
County.

Carroll County is going into the
horse-shoe pitching contest to win, if
hard work and practice will do it.
Several fields will be electrically light-
ed for night practice. Just how
many towns will be contesting cen-
tres is not as yet definitely known,
but Westminster, New Windsor, Un-
ion Bridge, Taneytown and Keymar
are assured, with the likelihood of
Manchester, Hampstead, Sykesville
and Mt. Airy entering the tourna-
ment.
Several advance tournaments will

be held, aside from group practice.
One on July 24 at Taneytown at the
annual picnic of the Uniformed Rank
K. of P., and another during the Car-
roll County Fair, also at Taneytown.
Chairmen of Carroll County district

committees are: LeRoy J. Lantz, Un-
ion Bridge; Harry Fowler, New
Windsor; Earl R. Bowers, Taneytown
and C. S. Bollinger, Keymar. These
chairmen, all of whom are well-known
horseshoe pitchers themselves, will
instruct others, it is said, and gener-
ally aid all individual players in
furthering their ambitions in the
realm of horse-shoe tossing.

There will be four general divis-
ions; Baltimore City, the Eastern
Shore, the Western Shore, and South-
ern Maryland. And while many are
practicing, but very few as yet offi-
cially sent in their names. Each en-
trant must fill out his entry blank
and send it to the Playground Athle-
tic League, Baltimore, or to either of
the Sun papers in Baltimore.
An item of first importance is that

of securing the official pitching rules,
as much of the practice already held
may have been worthless, because of
not being according to the rules.
Among the rules, are, that the

court shall consist of two pitchers'
boxes with a stake in the centre of
each and shall cover a level area all
over, of 10x50 ft. The pitching dis-
ance between the stakes shall be 40-
ft., and shall be north-south pitching.
The pitcher's box shall be 6-ft.

souare with stake in exact centre.
The box shall be filled to a depth of 6
inches with potter's clay, or substi-
tute of like nature, kept in a moist,
putty like condition. The rules in
full may be seen at The Record office.

Frederick County expects to beat
Carroll, and enter near 500 men in
the tournament. The county is cer-
tainly alive to the contest, and al-
most every town and village is hear-
ing the clink of the practice shoes.
The leading towns interested are
Frederick, Emmitsburg, Walkersville,
Brunswick, Woodsboro, Middletown,
Rocky Ridge, Lewistown.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

July 15 and 16, 1929.—Emma K.
Rill, administratrix of Charles R. Rill,
deceased, settled her first and final ac-
count.
David H. Bair, administrator d. h.

n. c. t. a., of Andrew Bair, deceased,
settled his first and final account.
Elmer F. Frederick received order

to draw funds.
Raymond T. Rowe, administrator

of Ellen Rowe. deceased, returned in-
ventory personal property and re-
ceived order to sell same.

Hattie M. Gue, administratrix of
William V. Ridgely, deceased, return-
ed inventory debts due and settled her
fir qt account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Eleanora C. Wentz, deceased
were granted unto Herbert E. Het-
rick and Charles A. Grote.
Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company guardian of Coltida M. Case
ward, settled their first and final ac-
count.

Letters of administration on the
estate of George H. Hilterbrick, de-
ceased, were granted unto Raymond
C. Hilterbrick and Iva M. Hilterbrick,
who received warrant to appraise
personal property and order to notify
creditors.
Frank A. Dorsey, administrator of

Thomas E. Dorsey, deceased, settled
his first and final account.

Edith E. Gillis, executrix of Amos
W. Dempsey, deceased, settled her
first and final account, and received
orders to deposit funds.

Michael E. Walsh, executor of Mar-
garet A. Lovell, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
Harry T. Lowe, administrator of

Thomas Lowe, deceased, reported sale
of personal property and settled his
first and final account.

Frederick B. Mehring, received or-
der to withdraw funds.

"Inside" Information for Women.

Cottage cheese for sandwiches may
be moistened with a little cream,
with salad dressing, or with tomato
catsup.

Leaflet 39, "Eggs at any meal," is
a free publication issued -this spring
by the United States Department of
Agriculture, containing many good
recipes and suggestions about egg
cookery.
One way to keep cool in the sum-

mer is to do as much of the necessary
cooking as possible very early in the
day. Have many cold dishes—salad,
cold meats and jellied dishes, cooling
beverages such as fruit drinks and
iced tea, and when you can, eat on a
porch or in the garden.
Fresh tomatoes can be filled with

almost any left-over meat or vegeta-
bles for a stuffed tomato salad. A
filling made of chopped meat, such as
chicken, veal, or tongue, cooked peas,
chopped pickle or cucumber, and sal-
ad dressing, is very good. After the
tomatoes have been peeled and scoop-
ed out they should be seasoned inside
with salt. turned upside down to
drain, and placed in the icebox until
time to fill and serve them.
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Two Important Views.

Two of the most important points
of view in any country, are those held
by the employer and those held by
the employee. And, in so far as their
financial bearing is concerned, are
more often antagonistic than other-
wise, the usual cause for this being
lack of understanding of the points
of difference between the two.

It is a common mistake, we believe,
to assume that the employer wants
more than his share of the net pro-
duct of the efforts of the two. We
need only to look about us to see how
few employers—business men, we say
--are making money; and even by
looking as closely as we may, we are
apt to reach wrong conclusions, and
overestimate the firm's profits. We

simply "think" a lot of situations that
do not exist.
The greatest difference in the

points of view between the employer
and employed rests on the fact that

the former carries almost the entire
load of responsibility in a business.
He has his cash tied up in a way not
easily disposed of profitably. He must
"keep on" whether he wants to or
not, while the employee has the op-
tion to "quit" at any time and try
his luck elsewhere.
The employee has his work cut out

for him, and often his time and pay
goes regularly on, whether the busi-
ness of the employer is profitable or
not. He is not greatly concerned by
competition—sometimes very unfair
—nor "overhead expenses" nor by the
need of salesmanship, which means
getting business.
Taking the two classes as a whole,

and the variety of business enterpris-

es in the country as a whole, the
fluctuation of market values, the

growth of taxes, losses by fire and the
depreciation of plants and equipment,
the comparatively free and foot-

loose employee has greatly the best
of the situation.
Every good business man knows the

advantage of well-paid help. He

knows that it means the best help ob-
tainable, and the kind that will stay
and be dependable—especially if the
work to be done requires intelligence
and skill. He knows the value of the
real friendship of his workers; of
their co-operation; of their loyalty
towards the firm; and, knowing all of
these things it is foolish for any one
to think that he would not pay for
such service all he can possibly af-
ford.

The Gambling Spirit.

The sharp competition between
business concerns, and often the com-
petitive efforts of organizations not
in the "business" class often leads
to very questionable methods, both
as to ethical status and their relation
to law violation. The law, very nat-
urally, often acts as a stop to indi-
vidual unscrupulousness, and it is
the "getting around" of the law in
such cases that we refer to.
For instance, the lottery, or

"chance" form of gambling, appeals
to the spirit of a lot of people. It is
the getting of "something for noth-
ing" idea—betting on chance. But,
the Postal Laws call all such schemes
"Lotteries," and no mention of them
can be made in newspapers, nor can
"lottery" matter be carried in the
mails.
Then, most of the states have anti-

gambling laws—all more or less vio-
lated—barring slot machines, wheels
of fortune, and a lot of table games
and prize schemes. The very fact
that chance schemes are "against the
law," makes them popular, for the
gambling—take a chance—spirit is
pretty strong in perhaps the major-
ity of people.

This means trying to "get around
the law," and some of the advertise-
ments in newspapers, are very close

to, if not over, the lines. So far as
The Record is concerned, it does not
want this sort of business, and when
reasonably assured that advertising,
on even job printing, is contrary to
law, we refuse it.

In order to be on the safe side, we
do not publish the result of drawings,
where there is the slightest sign of a
paid for ticket, or chance; nor do we
publish lists of prize-winners, except
such as result from public competi-
tion, at Fairs, and the like; or the
results of skill in physical or mental
contests.

Should Aviation be Wholfy under
Government Control.

For numerous reasons; mainly per-
haps because of the great number of
deaths it is causing, it seems not a
too radical proposition that aviation
should be restricted entirely to gov-
ernment use and operation. Certain-
ly, rapid travel is sufficiently at the
call of the general public, without
flying machines, and especially so
until the machines are perfected to a
greater degree of safety than now.
Such a proposition which has not

yet been agitated as a governmental
prerogative—would of course be op-
posed by many as an interference
with "personal liberty" as well as
with private interests, but at this
stage of aviation it seems a wise
thought that the people need to be
protected against themselves, which
is the underlying benefit of most laws.
Hundreds of the best men of the

world have lost their lives in both
amateur and professional flights,some
for business ventures, some for so-
called pleasure, and some from the
mere spirit of daring that carries with

it notoriety. True, there are some

who are for perhaps laudable purposes
trying to perfect flying machines that
will conquer the air; but it would
seem that even this should be in the
hands of the government, for the
improvement of the mail service, or
for the use of the War Department.

Any governmental interference with
indiscriminate flying would of course
be best carried out by international
agreement, and such a conclusion may
be a long way off, because as yet the
spirit of dare-devilism is yet very
much in the competitive stage be-
tween nations, and perhaps the time
may never come when it will other-
wise be viewed.
But, this does not touch the right

of the thing, for governments go
wrong as well as individuals, and are
as unwilling to take sane advice as
are boys. Death from natural causes
has been greatly aided in the past
quarter of a century, and it might
seem to those who think that nature
is too slow in increasing the death
rate, that the automobiles should
have this field alone for a good many
years to come, without the aid of air-
craft.

Woman Gets "Defend" taken out of
Loyalty Oath.

Miss Dorothy Detzer, executive
secretary of the "Women's Interna-
tional League for Peace and Freedom
(whatever that may mean) on apply-
ing for a passport to attend the "In-
ternational Congress of the Women's
League" to be held in Prague, Aus-
tria, in August, refused to take the
regulation oath of loyalty to the U.
S., on the ground that it contained
the pledge to "defend" the Constitu-
tion "against all enemies, foreign
and domestic" and that the obligation
is taken "freely and without mental
reservation, or purpose of evasion."
We are not authority on fine dis-

tinctions concerning such matters,
but we feel that Miss Detzer's ethics
are rather finical and hardly of much
importance, either in her profession,
or as a copy for a new form of by.
alty obligation for women.
However. the U. S. officials were

very polite and condescending to the
lady applicant, and sent her on her
way, perhaps rejoicing and victorious
on the following revised form, which
seems to us to represent distinctions
without much difference.
"I do solemnly affirm that I will

support the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States against all enemies, foreign
and domestic; that I will bear true
faith and allegiance to the same, and
that I take this obligation freely
without any mental reservation or
purpose of evasion. So help me,
God."
Getting rid of the word "defend"

seems to have been the whole con-
tention, and as this means only one
less woman fighter for this country
we can perhaps stand it.

A Gesture.

On the same day that heads of the
automobile industry were before the
Senate Finance Committee to testi-
fy to their need of tariff protection,
a statement was issued from the
Automotive Division, Department of
Commerce, that nine out of every ten
motor cars in the world are Ameri-
can made. The manufacturers
agreed that they could get along with
a ten percent. ad valorem duty—pro-
vided countervailing duties were re-
tained. This, however, was suggest-
ed merely as an experiment.
There is probably no other thing

that the American people as a whole
care so little about as reduction of
the tariff on motor vehicles. They
know it will not lower the price of
automobiles a penny and that there
is not the slightest danger of imports
of foreign-made cars, except a few
in the luxury class. Europe has not
yet learned the lesson of mass pro-
duction. In the circumstances, there
is justifiable curiosity as to what th‘
controversy is about. And there
seems to be an explanation of it.

Manufacturers and farmers are in
disagreement as to who is getting the
better of tariff revision, with the
public—and apparently the President
--inclined to believe that the farmer
is being presented the hot end of the
poker. And as the answer to the
question must be found by calculation
of percentages, the manufacturers
score a point when a high duty,which
is entirely unnecessary to protect an
industry, is cut. It brings down the
percentage of duties on manufactures
as a whole, and helps make a defense
against criticism that rates are ex-
tortionate.—Baltimore Sun.

Canadian Drys.

Dispatches from Ottawa reporting

that the Canadian Government may

radically restrict the issuance of li-

quor clearances to the United States

suggest that the numerous protests

from Canadian citizens themselves

against the present policy are begin-

ning to have effect. Although the
Dominion now permits the sale of in-

toxicating liquor, a large proportion

of its people are Drys. In addition

there is a considerable body of public

opinion which believes that as a mat-

ter of principle the Dominion Govern-

ment should not authorize its citi-

zens, in effect, to break the laws of a
friendly neighboring nation.

It is within the power of the Cana-

dian Cabinet to refuse all liquor clear-

ances to this country. It is, of course,

entirely a matter of discretion. Such

an act would be welcomed by our Gov.

ernment. It would be powerful and

timely assistance in dealing with the
rum-running situation along the

northern border, with which our en.
forcement officials have shown their
utter inability to cope. That so many

of our Canadian cousins evidently
feel the moral obligation resting up-

on their Government is gratifying.—
Phila. Ledger.
 (1—

Sidewalks a Necessity.

Human life is cheap. Every Mon-
day morning the papers resemble the
casualty sheet of a battle. The au-
tomobile accidents fill most of the
back page. Many of the mishaps are
avoidable.
With the rapidly increasing num-

ber of automobiles, sidewalks have
become an absolute necessity. Ap-
parently, the taxpayers value the
trifling cost of footways above the
lives of the members of their fami-
lies or of themselves. A few hundred
dollars more per mile of roadway
would give pedestrians a dirt path on
which to walk. Certainly the added
safety to the lives and limbs of our
citizens would be worth the slight act.
ditional expense.
Mr. Taxpayer, your wife, your

child or your parent may be the next
one to pay the penalty of your false
economy in failing to provide safe
places to walk.—Towson Union.

F:rst Excursion Train
On July 5, 1841, when a "Puffing

Billy," hauling two dozen open rail-
way "carriages"—they were called
"tubs" at that time—steamed out of
the station at Leicester, Englan.d,
bound for Loughborough, 11 miles
away, It marked an occasion memora-
ble in railway annals, for it was the
first excursion train ever run.
The train Parried 570 passengers to

a temperance meeting. and the or-
ganizer of the excursion was Thomas
Cook, then a young printer of Market
Hatborough. later to become famous
as the promoter of Cook's tours.—De-
troit News.

On Friendly Terms

He had never been outside England,
and neither had she, but both were
recounting their experiences abroad.

"And Asia! A h ! Wonderful Asia!
Never shall I forget Turkey, India.
Japan—all of them. And most of all
China, the celestial kingdom! How

I loved it
She held her ground.
"And the pagodas—did you see

them?"
"Did I see them?" She powdered

her nose. "My dear. I had dinner
with them."—London

Reward

When Admiral HUSSee spoke his
piece at the luncheon of the Women's
Republican club. he opened up with

this story:
"In a western town, a man rushed

into the sheriff's office and demanded
a warrant for the arrest of a mur-
derer.
" 'Whom did he kill?' demanded the

sheriff.
"'A public speaker.'
"'What you want,' replied the sher-

iff, 'is not a warrant for anybody's
arrest but an order on the county
clerk.'"—Los Angeles Times.

5c SETTLES A BIG
SMOKE QUESTION

Can There Really Be a Good
Cigar  for Five Cents?

Some say it never was, can nor
will be done. But this ad says it is
being done—that there's a really
fine 5c cigar to be had: Bayuk's
Havana Ribbon. And it's been on
the market thirty years. A cigar
must be good to make such a record.
And Bayuk's Havana Ribbon is

better today than ever before. Im-
mense production is doing it. Mil-
lions made; tobacco bought in such
huge quantities, we are able to use
long-filler, ripe tobacco from heart
to wrapper. And still keep the price
at 5c! Imagine! No bitter under-
ripe nor flat-tasting over-ripe
leaves. No loose bits to come out in
your mouth. But all fine, full-
flavored, age-mellowed tobacco, mak-
ing a delightfully cool, mild, fra-
grant smoke. If you've one nickel in
your pocket, man, put it to work and
let Bayuk's Havana Ribbon settle
the five-cent cigar question com-
pletely. Also Practical Pocket
Packages of five cigars.

PeLiCE HELPED AS
DEUC CHIEnTS DEATH

Flo!dup Susn3ct, Wounded
in Fight, Dies Twice.

Detroit, Mich.—John Jones, a negro,
twenty-two years old, suspected of be-
ing a holdup man, was shot as he
dived out of an alley in a running bat-
tle with the police, and died twice.

Ile was removed to the receiving
hospital, where he died before the po-
lice could question hint and secure in-
formation regarding holdups which
they were sure he could furnish.
Death had cheated the law, for dead

men tell no tales.
Science then stepped in and cheated

death. Dr. Courtney Fremont, a mem-
ber of the hospital staff, injected a
charge of adrenalin into the heart
muscle of the man who had been dead
about half an hour and he came back
to life. He lived for five hours, giv-
ing the police ample time In which to
question him and secure such infor-
mation as he was willing to give. He
then died again.

Victory of Science.
The shooting and double death of

Jones took place several weeks ago,
but passed practically unnoticed as a
news item. As a shooting and single
death it was just one more item in
the grist of crime news that passes
daily out of the police department.
The scientific angle, however, became
a matter of medical record and as
such it has survived as another al-
most unnoticed victory of science.
Bringing persons back from the

grave to live again is no longer a nov-
elty. It has been done scores of times.
When the miracle was first performed
it received little publicity. It seemed
as if there must be some fake about
It and, of course, newspapers could not
be victimized by fakers, so the stories
were published with numerous quali-
fications hedged about all statements.
Now that it has become well estab-
lished as a bona fide miracle of sci-
ence it does not possess quite the nov-
elty it did at first, and even spectacu-
lar events such as the Detroit inci-
dent pass almost unnoticed.

Baby Brought to Life.

The first case on record in which
a baby born dead was brought back to
life occurred in a Brooklyn hospital.
Mrs. Bertha Isaacson gave birth to
twins, a boy and a girl, at the Boro
Park Maternity hospital. The boy,
weighing three pounds, was horn dead.
The girl weighed two and a half
pounds. Dr. Philip Mininberg admin-
istered adrenalin to the boy by hypo-
dermic injection. It stimulated the in-
fant's heart to action and life re-
turned.
Both infants were fed with a medi-

cine dropper and were raised in an
incubator until they had attained suf-
ficient growth. The boy who was
brought back to life is still alive, but
his sister died before reaching her
fourth birthday. They were born on
Lincoln's birthday, 1923. Since then
the miracle has been repeated scores
of times in Brooklyn as well as else-
where throughout the country.
In Philadelphia a few years ago a

man of forty who had suffered from tu-
berculosis half his life died. Twelve
doctors gathered around his bed and
for an hour applied every known test
for a sign of life, without finding any.
At the end of two hours rigor mortis
had set in. A small amount of adre-
nalin was then injected into the heart.
At tile end of two minutes the skin

assumed a pink tinge which gradually
changed to a flesh color. Ten min-
utes later the man was breathing
faintly. His eyelids fluttered and he
sighed as though awakening from
sleep.
"How do you feel?" the man was

asked.
"All right," he answered in a tired

but very ordinary tone.
"Did you have any dreams?"
"No. I slept." His tired eyes closed.
"No unusual sensation?"
"No."
Shortly afterward he returned to an

unending dreamless sleep.
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Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

TANEYTOWN, MD.

: :4'11 :

I
We Sell

Sewing Alamo
Standard

New Summer Merchandise at Prices
that represent the Fairest values
possible.

Printed Silks.
These acknowledge no rival for

beauty and charm. We have a
large selection, all in glorious
color and design.

Prints and Wash Fabrics.
Undeniably cool for sunny

days. Lovely wash fabrics, that
retain their freshness and color
at a very low cost.

Fashionable Footwear for
Ladies.

The utmost in shoe value, and
the latest in style. Made in high,
medium and low heels.

Women's Pure Silk Hose.
Excellent wearing quality, full

fashioned with lisle reinforce-
ment. A large variety of shades
in a real saving of money.

Cretonnes for Summer
Curtains.

Newest in window decorations,
printed and hand blocked.

oteltototottnototo:otototoeclotototototototojoiototo

Men's Summer Hats.
Straw and Felts in the latest

shapes and colors. These hats
are priced very low, and will sur-
prise you in value.

Summer Suits for Men
and Young Men.

Ready-to-wear and tailored to
measure Suits in the new blues,
greys and browns.

Men's Union Suits
and two-piece garments. Best
quality Union Suits and the new
two-piece garments, the Athletic
Shirt and Shorts.

Men's Oxfords and Shoes
for Summer Wear.

Goodyear Welt Oxfords in tans
and blacks.

Summer Shirts aud
Neckwear.

Soft Collar Shirts in whites
and colors. New Ties that are
original in design.
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The heirs of an estate find the
wise counsel and real interest of
the Birnie Trust Company in
their problems mean much to
them. Appoint us your Execu-
tor---and you are assured that
everything will be properly at-
tended to.

THE BIRNIE TRU5T COMPANY
TAN EYTOWN,M D.

1
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For Your next dead Animal

1

Always on the Job.

PHONES:—Westminster 259 or 15611-tf

HiffainFagEFEdiEfiNURTanfiginfflEaWdEFELRERY4

eTEIDY"

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

• And receive a worthwhile

compensation.



SSON'S DEPARTMENT SIO
(ON THE SQUARE)

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Twenty_sixth Semi-annual Clearance Sale

Begins Saturday, July 201h., and lasts until Saturday, Aug. 3, inclusive
This wonderful Sale offers you items from our Mammoth Stock of Merchandise at big

t; Savings. Act now while this great opportunity is before you.

Ladies' House Dresses, 89c

:

•
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OUR REGULAR $1.00 LINE.

$1.50 House Dresses, $1.29
CUT FULL SIZE.

$1.90 Voile Dresses, $1.49
STYLED RIGHT.

$2.90 Voile and Dimity
Dresses, $1.98

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS AND WELL MADE.

Colored Silk Pongee
BEST QUALITY 32-in. CLOTH.

69c yd

Colored Indian Head, 33c yd

Ladies' $1.00 Silk Vests, 89c
WHITE, PEACH, ORCHID AND FLESH.

Mercerized Table Damask, 43c yd
RE( I L AR 50c VALUE.

Amoskeag Apron Gingham, 13c yd
A WELL KNOWN QUALITY GINGHAM.

36 in Dress Prints, 21c yd
PRETTY PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM.

Unbleached Toweling,
16-in. WIDE.

9c yd

81x90 Bleached Sheets, 89c
GOOD QUALITY SHEETS.

Everfast Printed Gabardine, 59c yd
PRETTY PATTERNS AND GOOD WIDTH.

Everfast Printed Suiting,
VERY POPULAR THIS SEASON.

39c yd

Everfast Gingham Cloth, 43c yd
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF COLORS.

Everfast Handkerchief Cloth,
_A VERY POPULAR COOL MATERIAL.

39c yd

Everfast Dress Prints, 29c yd

Ladies' Silk Bloomers,
REGULAR $1.00 VALUE.

89c

▪ 6-4 Bleached Sheeting,
• 7-4 Bleached Sheeting,
• 8-4 Bleached Sheeting,

9-4 Bleached Sheeting,
10-4 BleAched Sheeting,

HIGH COUNT SHEETING.

•

34c yd
37c yd
43c yd
47c yd
52c yd

2 Bleached Pillow Slips,
OF GOOD QUALITY MUSLIN, 42x36.

49c

36-in White Indian Head,
Good Heavy Shirting,

PLAIN BLUE AND FANCY PATTERNS.

25c yd
16c yd

Men's Work Shoes,
ALL SIZES 6 to 12.

$1.79 Pr

3 Boxes Kotex, $1.00
2 Turkish Towels,
wol!w• ors,:e.:0:.•:o:ornelo:o;o:ojeloSertot.o:o:o

17c
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Men's Athletic Union Suits,
2 for 89c

MADE OF GOOD QUALITY DIMITY.

75c Quality Table Damask, 65c yd
EXCELLENT QUALITY GOOD WIDTH.

Good Bleached Toweling, 10c yd
AN EXCELLENT VALUE.

8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, 37c yd
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, 43c yd
10-4 Unbleached Sheeting, 47c yd

81x90 Bleached Sheets, $1.09
EXCELLENT QUALITY SHEETS.

36 in Pillow Tubing.
40 in Pillow Tubing,
42 in Pillow Tubing,
45 in Pillow Tubing,

OF GOOD QUALITY MUSLIN.

23c yd
25c yd
27e yd
30c yd

36 in Long Cloth, $1.29 Bolt

2 Men's Blue Chamb.
Work Shirts, 89c

DOUBLE STITCHED, FULL CUT WITH TWO POCKETS.

Good Alarm Clocks, 79c
NICKLE PLATED. 30 HOUR MOVEMENT.

2 Silk Neckties,
OUR REGULAR 50e VALUE.

79c

Men's Double Grip Supporters, 19c
Good Quality Pillow Slips,

SIZE 36x42.

33c

36-in Muslin, 9c yd
BLEACHED OR UNBLEACHED, GOOD COUNT.

36-in Unbleached Muslin,
2 Large Turkish Towels,

11 1-2c yd
39c

Boys' Scout Shoes, $1.59 Pr
Nickle Watches, 89c Each

WHITE DIAL, STEM WIND AND SET.

10-qt Galvanized Water Pails, 15c
Linen Table Damask, $1.49c yd

GOOD QUALITY ABOUT 66-in. WIDE.

2 Cans Mavis Talcum Powder, 39c
10-qt White Enameled Water Pails, 45c
Fine Quality Table Damask, 89c

ABOUT 64-in. WIDE.

328013t9083811816698C888e810181801359018118181811
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5 Prs Ladies' Lisle Hose, 98c
IN BLACK, GREY, BIEGE, WHITE, ROSE NUDE, AND GRAIN.

• S.

:1:

•

17-qt Gray Enam. Dish Pan, 39c •

Fine Quality Table Damask, :
$1.09 yd

72-in. WIDE AND BEST QUALITY.
. •

Gray Enam. Wash Basins,2 for 17c g
Men's Dress Shirts,

NECKBAND OR COLLAR ATTACHED.

89c

Ladies' Kid Oxfords, $1.98
ALL SIZES, TIPPED OR PLAIN TOE.

Fine Quality Longcloth, $1.79 Pc
36-in. WIDE 10-yds. TO A PIECE.

Good Muslin, 16c yd
36 or 40-in. WIDE IN BLEACHED OR UNBLEACHED.

• Fine Linen Table Damask, $1.79 yd
70-in. WIDE AND BEST QUALITY.

Men's 25c Lisle Hose, 5 Prs 98c
IN COLORS, BLUE, BLACK, GREY AND CORDO.

14-qt White Enam. Dish Pan, 47c
A REAL SALE VALUE.

Ladies' $1.00 Silk Hose, 69c
ALL NEW SUMMER SHADES.

10-qt Aluminum Water Pail, 69c

30-in Chambray Ginghams, 24c yd
MOSTLY PLAIN COLORS AND A FEW FANCIES.

Good Quality Muslins, 12 1-2c yd
IN EITHER BLEACHED OR UNBLEACHED 36-in. WIDE-

10-yd Piece Long Cloth,
GOOD COUNT CLOTH, 36-in. WIDE.

$1.39

Best Quality Cotton Crepes, 19c yd
30-in. WIDE IN BLUE, PINK, YELLOW AND WHITE.

Men's Good Quality Dress Shirts, $1.39
FULL CUT AND IN NECKBAND OR ATTACHED COLLAR

STY LES.

Ladies' Kid Oxfords, $1.79
A REGULAR $5.00 VALUE IN TAN OR BLACK.

Men's Cotton Work Pants, 98c
Best Quality Long Cloth, $1.98 Bolt

FINE COUNT CLOTH 36-in. WIDE.

Fiber Suit Cases, 79c :
40-in Pequot Pillow Tubing, 35c
42-in Pequot Pillow Tubing, 37c :

444.30;eitojo:o4otorajoto:otelotototo:o:o:ot,o2o: .4,40:0:0:0:0:0404<40:0:<>:04,4,30:020.1o:o:c4,04,4<>:•%.

SALE OF ALL REMNANTS

Wednesday Morning, July 24th, 1929, at 8:30 o'clock
Our usual assortment of Short Ends of Dress Goods, Muslins, Etc. The usual values will be given

DON'T FORGET THE DATE---WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 24TH., AT 8:30 O'CLOCK.
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GROCERY SPECIALS.
Prices on the below items guaranteed until the close of business July 26th.

2 Packages Cream Corn Starch, 17c 3 Packs Super Suds,
Package Swansdown Cake Flour 29c Broken Slice Pineapple
Lord Calvert Coffee, 46c 6 Cakes Sweetheart Soap

Our Store Closes at Noon Wednesday during the months ofJuly and August.

23c
21c
25c

•
•

• •

•
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TUECARROLLRECORD

CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; nor for pub-

lication, but as an evidence that the items

aontributer are legitimate and correct.

Items br.sed on mere rumor, o: such as are

Likely to give offense, are not wanted.

We desire correspondence to reach our

*Mee on Thursday, if at all possible. It

will be necessary, therefore, for most let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by

fast Mail, west, OD W. M. R. R., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in time.

FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1929,

DETOUR.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Koons and son,
Edgar, Jr., of Hagerstown, spent the
day, Wednesday, with Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Diller.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eyler, of Reis-

terstown, spent the morning Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb.
Miss Madelyn Kaufman is spending

some time with friends in Westmin-
ster.
. Miss Mildred Eckard, of Westmin-
ster, spent some time with Mr. and
Mrs. James Warren. Misses Rhea
and Hannah Warren, of Keysville, are
visiting at the same place.
Miss Helen Delaplane is spending a

few days with friends in Baltimore.
Misses Margaret and Mary Ellen

Wood. of Rocky Ridge, spent the day
with W. C. Miller and family.

Guests at the home of Mrs. Mar-
garet Myerly were: Mrs. Bettie My-
erly and son, Jack, of Washington,. D.
C., and Mrs. Robert Krepps and son,
Blue Ridge Summitt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weisenborn, of

California, are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Diller.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Whitehead ,of

Dayton, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Phillips, of Cincinnatti, Ohio, were re-
cent guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Weybright.
Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs

James Warren, on Sunday, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Engleman and son,
Ray, and Mrs. Engleman's father, all
of Philadelphia, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Warren, of Winchester, Va.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren and
family, of Keysville.

Miss Hannah Warren is visiting her
cousin, Miss Mildred Eckard, in West-
minster.
Mrs. James Coshun went to the

Frederick Hospital, on Tuesday, where
she remained for a few days' obser-
vation. We hope she may come
home feeling much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frock, of Union

Mills, are spending a week camping
along Double Pipe Creek here.

Master Richard Harner, of Ern-
mitsburg, spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Harner. Mr. and Mrs
Harry Harner spent the day at the
same place, recently.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs
J. H. Young are: Misses Doris, Janet
and Elma Young.
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Coshun were: Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Shriner, Loys; Mr. and
Mrs. — Stem and children, of Blue
Ridge Summitt; Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Caldwell and children, of Woodsboro,
and Misses LuEllen, Viola and Mil-
dred Shriner, of near here.
The Keysville Homemakers' Club

will hold a baby clinic, on Tuesday
afternoon, July 23, from 1:30 to 4:00
o'clock, at the Lutheran Church at
Keysville. Anyone having a child 6
years old or under are cordially in-
vited to bring your child and have
them examined.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sheely and

Miss Maria Schwartz, of Gettysburg;
Mr. and Mrs. Sevven Fogle and Mrs.
Mary Fogle of Union Bridge, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Wil-
hide.

NEW WINDSOR.

Miss Margaret Lippy, of Glyndon,
spent the week-end here, with Miss
Donia Poole.

Miss Elizabeth Gilbert, who is in
training at the Women's Hospital,
Baltimore, is spending her vacation
here, at her home.
Mrs. Bernard Fisher and daughter,

of Baltimore, spent the week-end
here, with her parents, G. C. Devil-
biss and wife.
Mrs. Preston Bloom entertained a

number of little folks, on her lawn, on
Saturday afternoon, in honor of her
son Billy's 6th. birthday.
Mrs. Charles Fritz, of Poolesville,

spent the week-end here, with Mrs.
Howell Lovell.
The Daily Vacation Bible School has

an enrollment of 52, and will close
this Friday, and on Sunday evening
they will give a public entertainment,
in the College Chapel, at 7:30.

Charles Petry has returned home
from the hospital, and is getting
aleng very well.

Miss Alcelia Lescallett is slowly
recovering from an operation for
goiter, at a Baltimore Hospital.

Willard Barnes and family, of Bal-
timore, are spending part of their va-
cation here, with his parents, Oden
Barnes and wife.
Mrs. Louisa Fuss, of Emmitsburg,

is visiting Mrs. Howard C. Roop.
George Selby, of Louisburg, N. C.,

is visiting his parents, John Selby
and wife.

Albert Benedict, of Mt. Wilson, is
visiting his grand-parents. W. D.
Lovell and wife.
The M. E. Fete, held last Friday

and Saturday nights, was a success.
The proceeds were $375.00.

Charlotte Lantz, who has been vis-
iting in Welmington, Del., returned
home on Sunday last.

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. Susan Bixler and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Walter Ronemous and sons,
of Charleston, S. C., visited relatives
in York, over Sunday.

Cornelius Shaffer, of Melrose, pass-
ed away, recently.
There was a medicine show in town,

on Monday night.
Mrs. Charles Alban, of Maple

Grove, is in the Woman's Hospital,
Baltimore.

FEESERSBURG.

On Thursday of last week, the
family of Maurice Clabaugh was call-
ed to the home of his mother, Mrs.
Joseph Clabaugh, near Thurmont,who
is in a very serious condition, with
some nervous disorder affecting the
brain.

Adele Rinehart was having a vaca-
tion visit with her sister, Mrs. Mary
Plaine, at LeGore, but was brought
home sick, the first of week, and is
now suffering with tonsilitis.
With the awful peals of thunder, on

Sunday about 3:30 P. M., one bolt of
lightning struck and consumed the
brood mare stable on the Walden es-
tate. All the animals were safely re-
moved; but tons of hay and straw
were burned. The Taneytown and
Union Bridge Fire Companies re-
sponded promptly to the call for help;
and the latter were on guard until the
middle of the night. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Walden were in New York.
This is the fourth fire on these prem-
ises. 34 years ago the racing stables
and more than 23 horses were de-
stroyed by lightning, and once a large
hay shed burned to the ground at
night; and later the wood work of the
water tank was aflame; causes un-
known.

Pauline Sentz has returned from a
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Edw. Bair,
of Littlestown, and her sister, Esther,
went home with the Bair's, for a good
time.
Mrs. Mary Sherman Richmond, of

Bridgeton, N. J., came home to her
parents. on Sunday, for a few weeks'
visit, while Mr. Richmond is away to
a summer camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield and one of

his sisters, of New York, are off on a
trip to Canada; where their children,
Thelma and Earle Shriner and moth-
er Shriner joined them in Montreal,
last week:
Mignon Rinehart is spending some

time with her aunt, Mrs. Gladys
Bostian, in Baltimore.
Frank Bohn drove to Washington

from Mt. Union S. S., for a day and
night to stay with his cousin, James
Bohn.
Mrs. Harry Fowler, of Uniontown,

spent Tuesday with Mrs. C. Wolfe.
Wilfred Crouse has secured em-

ployment in a flour mill at Gaithers-
burg, and took his place last week.
Mr. ancr Mrs. C. Wolfe entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bohn and chil-
dren, to dinner, on Sunday, later tak-
ing them to Camp Ritchie for the
evening drill and all ate lunch on the
mountain.
We have just learned of the recent

marriage of Mrs. Rebecca Bowman
Wood, to James Williams, of Balti-
more, where they will reside.
On Tuesday, Rev. and Mrs. Newell,

with Ethel Keefer and Paul Hyde, as-
sisting, opened a vacation Bible school
for two weeks, in the Church Hall in
Middleburg, with 30 pupils in attend-
ance.

Posters are out announcing a fes-
tival by the Epworth League on the
school ground in Middleburg, this
Friday evening. The Westminster
Band to furnish the music.

-
TYRONE.

The young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Keefer, of near here, injured
his hand, Monday evening, while his
mother was shelling corn. In some
manner, he got his hand in the shel-
ler. A doctor was called, and gave
first aid, and he was later taken to
the Hanover General Hospital.

Miss Helen Dutterer, Mahlon Dut-
terer, Bachman Valley, spent Sunday
afternoon with Miss Ruthanna Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stonesifer.

daughter. Francis, motored to Camp
Ritchie, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fritz, daugh-

ter, Miriam, sons, Edmond and How-
ard, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Myers, Sunday.
Mrs. George Nusbaum, spent Tues-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rod-
key.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker spent

Sunday evening with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Baker,
near Fairview.

UNIONTOWN.

Mrs. Snader Devilbiss and son,
Bernard, spent the week-end with
relatives, in Philadelphia.
John and Ray Stoner, left, for their

home in Detroit. Saturday morning,
after a two weeks' stay with home
folks. Their mother, Mrs. Emory
Stoner, accompanied them home, for
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis were

week-end guests .at H. H. Weaver's.
Harry Goodwin and family, Han-

over, spent a few days with his moth-
er, Mrs. Benton Flater.
Mr. and Mrs.   Graham, Cali-

fornia, are visiting Mrs. Sophia Staub
John Burall has been ill the past

week.
Charles Simpson moved on Satur-

day, from the Stoner apartment to
Mrs. Pearl Frock's on the Benton
Flater farm.

Miss S. E. Weaver is spending the
week with Mrs. Hattie Weaver, in
Union Bridge.

LINWOOD.

Messrs Pine and Carter, of Ash-
land College, Ohio, visited Rev. Klin-
gcnsmuth, Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Roger Fritz, who has been

quite sick, was taken to the Maryland
University Hospital, on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Blasten enter-

tained the Westminster Orchestra,
and a number of friends, last Monday
evening. Delicious refreshments
were served.

Miss Martin of the Frederick City
Hospital, visited Miss Isabell Garner.
on Sunday.
John S. Messier and family, of

Union Bridge, and Rev. Klingen-
smuth, spent Sunday with J. W.
Messier's.
John Drach and family motored to

Owens Beach, last Sunday, and spent
the day with D. D Dansdell and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Leiter, of Funkstown,

were entertained, on Sunday, in the
home of C. W. Rinkley.

We do not need more T. N. T. to
blow our fellow nations up; we need
more love to help them up.

Before we are ready for our march-
ing orders, many of us need the com-
mand, "Eight-about face!"

KEYMAR

Mc. and Mrs. Newton Six, of near
this place, entertained at their home
the evening of the Fourth, Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Cauliflower, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Cauliflower; Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Manningham, of Baltimore;
Rev. and Mrs. Fullmen and family,
and Mrs. Agnes Cauliflower, of Hope,
Id.; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morgan, of
Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Roy Six, of
Keysville; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cauli-
flower and family, of Bruceville; Mr.
and Mrs. Wilford Smith, of Middle-
burg. Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Six, consisting of ice
cream and cake, and all the good
things that go with them. Mr. Six
and family were entertained by their
company, with fireworks, which was
enjoyed by all. Some of the Keymar
folks enjoyed the fireworks. They
were beautiful.
Mr. Robert Bell and family, New

Midway, were recent visitors at the
home of the former's son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Bell, near this place.
Annie E. Hawk was a caller at the

home of Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Hummer,
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Scott Koons vis-

ited at the home of the latter's sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Weer, last Sunday at Sykesville:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clabaugh and

family, of Good Intent, spent last Sun-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Bell.
Mrs. Annie Sharetts, attended the

funeral of Mr. Jacob Sharetts, Wed-
nesday, at Gettysburg.
David Leakins spent Wednesday in

Littlestown.

NORTH EAST CARROLL.

On Sunday, at St. David's: Sunday
School in the morning, at 8:45; Ser-
vices at 10:00, by Rev. A. M. Hol-
linger; Christian Endeavor in the eve-
ning, at 7:00.

St. David's Sunday School will hold
their outing on Saturday afternoon,
July 20, in the grove adjoining the
church.
A number of colored persons con-

ducted religious services at Runk's
Chapel, on Sunday. The services were
largely attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowman

spent Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leese.
Miss Mary Fuhrman has returned

to her home at Black Rock, after
spending two weeks at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. David Fuhrman.
Many of the farmers have finished

threshing their wheat. The yield
averages about 25 bushels per acre.

Good Short Ones.

"Just think, while I was out with
some of the fellows the other night,
a burglar broke into our house." •
"Did he get anything?"
"I'll say he did—my wife thought

it was me coming home."

The old negro attended a service in
the Episcopal Church for the first
time in his life. Someone asked him
afterwards how he enjoyed the ser-
vices.
"Not much, sholy not much," he de-

clared, shaking his head. "Dat
ain't no church for me. No, suh!
Dey wastes too much time readin' de
minutes ob de previous meetin'."

"And if I take the job I'm to get a
raise in salary every year?"
"Yes, provided, of course, that

your work is satisfactory."
"Ah! I thought there was a catch

somewhere."

"Half the City Council are Crooks",
was the glaring headlines.
A retraction in full was demanded

of the editor, under penalty of arrest.
Next afternoon the headline read:

"Half the City Council Aren't
Crooks."

The Goods.

You've got to have the goods, my boy,
If you would finish strong;

A bluff may work a little while,
But not for very long.

A line of talk all by itself
Will seldom see you thrcugh;

You've got to have the goods, my boy.
And nothing else will do.

The fight is pretty stiff, my boy;
I'd call it rather tough,

And all along the route are wrecks
Of those who have tried to bluff.

They couldn't back their lines of talk;
To meet the final test,

You've got to have the goods, my boy,
And that's no idle jest.

—Dodge News.

2 Years in Death Cell
Used to Educate Self

cffininhus, ohie.—The other day
.sate IlSt'rved the second anniversary
of us reera den in "Death row."
I Is attorneys have tried in vain to

e Liar When Salm was "dressed
in" INvo years ago lie could neither
read nor speak English. Now he
speaks iluently.

Ills tutors were companions in
"Death row"-13 of them—who have
paid S0ciet y's capital penalty. Sabo
can read well, too, and he spends
most of* ills time p wing through the
Bible and other religious books.

Term of Uncertain Origin

Authorities have never definitely

traced the origin of the term "grass
widow." It is to be found in many

languages. Some believe that it is a
corrupted form of "grace-widow"—
that is, "widow by the grace of cir-
cumstances." There are no facts to
substantiate this belief, however. Ac-
cording to Doctor Brewer, the modern
use of the term seems to have orig-
inated among Anglo-Indians about the
middle of the Nineteenth century from
the practice of European husbands
sending wives to the hills during the
hot season in India. In this section
the grass is plentiful.

A Little Surprise Party.

(For the Record).

There was a little surprise party
given in honor of George Valentine,on
Monday evening, who celebrated his
eleventh birthday by playing various
games with the following friends:

Ethel Leatherman, Thelma Cluts,
Shirley Marshall, Hazel Mort,Blanche
Waybright, Elizabeth Cluts, Jean
Witherow, Anna May Wilson, Cath-
erine Waybright, Dolores Frock,Dora
Margaret Witherow, Ray Kiser, John
Witherow, Fred Waybright, LeRoy
Aulthouse

' 
Lary Witherow, Lloyd

Kiser and George Marshall.
Others present were: Mr. and Mrs.

John Waybright, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cluts, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ridinger,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Frock, Mrs. Mar-
tin Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Valentine and family. George receiv-
ed many presents.
—0

Keep the Belt Fit.

A belt is thevital link in many
farm operations and deserves good
care. Belts can be cleaned with warm
water and castile or white toilet soap
but should not become wet, as this
makes them stretch and slip and may
cause laps to separate. Among the
best belt dressings are mixtures of
cod and neat's-foot oils with tallow
and wool grease free from mineral
acids. Sticky materials such as
rosin, pitch, asphalt, and tar should
not be used to make a belt take hold,
as they glaze the surface and "cake"
on the belt and pulleys. Prompt re-
pairs .are cheaper and safer in the
end. A weakened fastener may
break but part way and badly rip the
belt. Gluing or cementing laps is
preferable to other means of fasten-
ing, as holes for laces or other fast-
eners weaken the leather. A, leather
belt of first quality, adapted to the
work, properly installed, and kept in
good condition, will last from 10 to
25 years, or even longer.—U. S. Dept
Agriculture.

MARRIED

BREAM—MUSSER.
Mr. Huber Day Bream, of Gardener.

Pa., and Miss Anna M. Musser, of
Mt. Holly Springs, Pa., were united
in holy wedlock at the U. B. Parson-
age. Manchester, by Rev. Paul E.
Rhinehart on July 15th. The couple
was accompanied by the bride's sis-
ter.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,eharg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MR. MILTON L. FAIR.
Mr. Milton Luther Fair died at his

home in Lake City, Iowa, on June 19,
aged 75 years, 11 months, 12 days.
He was the oldest son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John Fair, of Taneytown.
He lived on the home farm, near Tan-
eytown, until the late eighties when
he removed to Lake City and engag-
ed in the carpenter trade.
In 1890 he was married to Miss

Olive J. McCreary, and the following
year was spent in Colorado and Ne-
braska after which they visited the
Fair home in Maryland, then returned
to Lake City and made their perma-
nent home there, except for three
years while engaged in fruit grow-
ing at Neosho, Mo.
He had been in poor health much

of the time for the past fifteen years,
having undergone several hospital op-
erations, but he kept at work at his
trade until several years ago. He was
a member of the Presbyterian Church
and was a faithful attendant as long
as health permitted.
He is survived by his wife, and one

son, Walter; also by three brothers,
William G., near Taneytown; Venalda
K., of Oklahoma City, Okla., and
Theodore C., of Carlisle, Pa.

MR. BENJAMIN J. HYSER.

Mr. Benjamin J. Hyser died at his
home on George St., Taneytown, on
Wednesday afternoon, aged 74 years,
6 months, 14 days. He was a retired
farmer, having been a resident of
Taneytown only a few years.
He was a son of the. late Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Hyser, and was twice
married, firs,t to Miss Elizabeth
}Lerner, from which union one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Elmer Rinaman, of Littles-
town, survives.
He was next married to Miss Anna

Barnhart, of Baltimore, who survives
him with the following children: Miss
Lina Hyser, Philadelphia; Ervin Hy-
ser, Hanover; Edward Hyser, York;
Mrs. Charles Kemper and Mrs.
Steiner Engelbrecht, Taneytown;
Mrs. Frank Valentine, Hanover; and
Mrs. John Harner, Two Taverns. He
is also survived by one sister, Mrs.
Harvey Sterner, Gettysburg.
Funeral services wil be held this

Saturday morning, meeting at the
house at 10:00 o'clock, and with reg-
ular services in the U. B. Church,
after which interment will be made
in the Lutheran cemetery. Rev. Geo.
A. Brown will officiate.

In Sad But Loving Remembrance of our
Dear Father.

B. F. BOWERS.
who departed this life 1 year ago. July 17.

One year has passed since that sad day;
That our (lea r father was called awn y.
Ile was ltlways loving, patient and kind:

What a beautiful memory he left behind.

The blow was hard, the shock severe.
To part with one we loved so dear,
Today recalls sad memories
Of a loved one gone to rest.
And those who think of him today,
Are those who loved him best.

Father's voice will no more cheer us,
On the sad rough road of life:
But the good advice he gave us
Will prepare us for the strife.

Once our home was bright and happy;
Oh, how sad and dreary today?
For both of our dear and loving parents,
Have forever passed away.

BY THE CHILDREN.

CARD OF THANKS.

We hereby extend our sincere thanks to
all who assisted in any way during the
death and burial of our husband and fath-
er. Mr. George Hilterbriek.

THE FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.

We hereby extend thanks to all who as-
sisted in any way during the illness and
death of our uncle, Mr. George B. Shorb.

MRS. MARY .T. HOTJCK.

Cit Gas Service for Taneytown and
Vicinity.

It sounds like a dream—but in
many parts of the country it's al-
ready a reality. Right here in the
territory adjoining Taneytown, and
extending some thirty miles beyond
the city .gas mains, the farmers, sub-
urbanites and those who live in the
small towns have exactly the same
cooking convenience as big-city dwel-
lers. No longer is it necessary to do
without gas for cooking. You don't
have to 'Wait for the Gas Mains."
The gas is available any time you
are ready to use it.

Strangely enough, it is not some
sort of an inferior substitute for city
gas—it IS gas, and a far better grade
of gas than the average city gas. As
a matter of fact, this gas contains
more heat units than city gas, and is
much cleaner. You can put a glass
dish, empty, over one of the lighted
gas burners and leave it there for
six months without the slightest
trace of soot appearing on its under
surface.
The gas is an unusually pure pro-

duct of the Oklahoma oil and gas
fields. It is natural gas compressed
to liquefaction and shipped in special
railroad tank cars. Each farm or
suburban home has a "reservoir"
holding about three month's supply
of gas, which is piped directly to the
cook stove, water heater, etc. As the
"reservoir" is kept filled by a service
truck which calls every month, the
'housewife has the same continuous,
everlasting supply of gas that the
city wife has. To all intents and
purposes, she has her own individual,
exhaustless gas well in her back yard.
All she ever thinks about the gas
service is to turn on the gas at the
burner, light a match, and go ahead
With her cooking. She's never both-
ered with meter readers, because the
service man who keeps her supply of
gas a couple of months ahead of her
requirements never has to enter the
house. He 'brings his service truck
to the house, determines how much
has been used, replenishes the supply
and goes on to the next customer.
Usually the housewife doesn't even
see him come or go. It is never
necessary for the housewife to notify
anyone of her need for gas, as the
supply is maintained constantly well
ahead of her demands. She never
has to manipulate any equipment to
turn on and off the burners of her gas
range. Bills are rendered monthly,
after the gas has been used, exactly
the same as is done by the city gas
company, the telephone company,the
electric company or any other public
utility.
The 
 

company supplying the gas has
an investment of many thousands of
dollars in land, buildings, trucks and
equipment for the distribution of
Philgas in the territory around Tan-
eytown alone.
The service is backed by Philfuels

Company, a subsidiary of Phillips
Petroleum Company, a $150,000,000.
corporation that is the largest pro-
ducer of natural gasoline in the world.
It owns more than a million acres of
oil leases, 2,122 tank cars, 49 reffiler-
ies, 2,824 producing oil wells.
Newly developed marketing meth-

ods make it possible to obtain this
service on the same basis that nearly
everything is bought now-a-days—
$5.00 down and a few dollars a month
added to the gas bill.

This country and suburban gas ser-
vice is a great boon to the real es-
tate men selling suburban properties
"just beyond the gas mains." He can
promise his purchasers gas—"Right
Now"—He doesn't have to say—
"We'll have gas here in a year or so."

—Advertisement
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Simple Questions That
Often Prove Pitfalls

Why Is winter colder than summer?
Flow deep does a scuttled ship sink,

and does air in a closed room getb 

A recent examination of presumably

well-informed people revealed that
many a man of more than average
education can be caught In pitfalls of

ignorance.
Most people were caught over the

first question. More than four-fifths
said that winter is colder than SUM-

Tiler been use the sun is then farther

away. This, of coase, is wrong. the
sun being nearer in winter. The real

reason lies in the earth's changing

slant, which brings tile sun directly

oterhead in sttnimer and lower in the
sky in winter. •

Surprisingly common, too, was the

idea that sunk.en ships do not go to
the bottom, but float at some midway

level. Heavy objects sink because

they are de'nser than ‘vater. A ship

sinks to the bottom because water's

density remains virtually unchanged
despite the enormous pressures en-

countered at great depths.
Air in a closed room gets bad be-

cause of the gradual exhaustion of

the oxygen contained in the air, and

not, as niany people suppose, because

of carbon dioxide gas exhaled by its

occupants.

Idea, Foundation of Law,

Traced to Democritsts
In 1720 Francis Hutcheson, in his

"Inquiry into the Original of our ideas
of Beauty and Virtue," wrote: "That

action is best which procures the

greatest happiness for the greatest

numbers; and that worst, which, in

like manner, occasions misery." This

is the earliest known use of the phrase

"the greatest happiness of the great-

est numbers." It was used by Cesare

Beccaria in his "Treatise on Crimes

and Punishments," first published in

1764. Later Jeremy Bentham, the
English political philosopher, wrote:
"Priestly was the first (unless it was
Becearla) who taught my lips to pro-
nounce this sacred truth—that the
greatest happiness of the greatest
number is the foundation of morals
and legislation." The general idea
conveyed by the phrase, however, Is
found in the writings of some of the
ancients, notably Democritus.—Path-

dqt' j,liQe. _ . . .

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC.

Topic for for July 21st.. .Every Day Cit-
zenship.

Rom. 13:3, 7-10; Ps. 15:1-5.

Written by John S. Hollenbach, S.
T. D., Social Service Supt.

In time of war it is usually easy to
secure loyalty to country and to have
expressions of patriotism from the
people.
But we need every day citizenship

for times of peace. It is regarded as
a noble thing to make the supreme
sacrifice for one's country. But it is
just as noble and needful to live for
her as to die for her.
One of the duties we owe the state

is to pay our taxes whereby the
mechanism of government is run and
whereby we are given certain public
benefits and 'privileges which would
be impossible without an organized
society.
The right of voting is a civic priv-

ilege and a patriotic duty. We have
no business to neglect it or to use it
wrongly-. We need to do it intelli-
gently and for the common weal.
We owe our support to our public

schools which are the product of our
democracy and which are "the Gib-
raltar of American ideals and institu-
tions." Any personal or material con-
tributions to their advancement are
services well rendered. It is your duty
to write to the U. S. Senators repre-
senting Maryland and to the Con-
gressman from this District to vote
for the passage of the Robsion public
school bill which aims to give our
schools their rightful place by estab-
lishing a Department of Public Edu-
cation with a Secretary of Education
as a member of the President's Cab-
inet.
Our day calls for law observance

on the part of our people. The test
of good citizenship and of genuine
patriotism is to be found here. Peo-
ple are crying out against the Eigh-
teenth Amendment in the name of
personal liberty. But selfish freedom
must always surrender to the attain-
ment of the general welfare. If we
all insisted upon the privilege of dis-
obeying every law which we do not
like, we would soon have civic chaos
and political anarchy. The will of
the majority and the public good
must ever 'be given precedence over
individual desires. We are told that
love worketh no ill to neighbors and
is therefore the fulfilling of the law.
Laws are made for our welfare and
are not a terror or inconvenience to
good works but to the evil. So we
ought to strive to have blameless
characters and upright conduct to
honor our flag.
If others have sacrificed to the ex-

tent of giving their lives in the inter-
est of their nation we are very poor
patriots if we can not curb our de-
sires for the good of Others. We need
the same willingness to give all in
times of peace as is manifest in times
of war. May our lives be such as to
inspire in others a desire to observe
the laws of God and those of man
made for the public welfare.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF

Valuable Farm, Etc.,
in Taneytown District, Carroll Coun-

ty, Maryland.

Under and by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity, the un-
dersigned, as Trustee, will sell at
public auction on the premises on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th., 1929,

at 1:30 o'clock, P. M., the following
described property, to-wit:

All that tract or parcel of land sit-
uated in said county and State, along
the Monocacy River, in Taneytown
District, being part of a tract of land
called "The Resurvey on Boxes
Search" and containing

100 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, and being the same land,
together with the improvements
thereon, which was conveyed to An-
drew J. Baumgardner by Peter
Baumgardner, surviving executor of
te last will and testament of Moses P.
Baumgardner, late of Carroll County.
Maryland, deceased, by deed dated
October 2, 1915, and recorded among
the Land Records of Carroll County
in Liber E. 0. C. No. 129, folio
326 &c.
The improvements consist of a two

story frame dwelling house, large
bank barn, wagon shed, corn crib and
other outbuildings. This is a very
desirable as well as valuable proper-
ty, and the land is in a high state of
cultivation. It is well known as the
Andrew J. Baumgardner farm, and
was formerly occupied by him, but
more recently by Thomas C. Mc-
Dowell.

Also the following: about 30 tons
of hay; about 25-30 barrels of corn
in the ear; one oak log, and about 5
cords of fire wood.
TERMS OF' SALE—One-third part of

the purchase money for the farm shall be

paid by the purchaser or purchasers to the

Trustee on the day of sale or upon the

ratification thereof by the Court, and the

residue shall be paid in two equal pay-

ments, the one to be paid in 0 months, and

the other in 12 months from the day of

sale, or all cash as the purchaser may

elect, the credit payment to bear interest

from the day of sale, and to be secured by

the note or notes of the purchaser or pur-

chasers, with security to be approved by

the said Trustee. The personal property:

CASH.

JOHN WOOD, JR., Trustee.
EDW. 0. WEANT, Attorney.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. . 7-19-4t

NO. 604)7 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County, in Equity.

In the Matter of the Trust Estate of

JOHN H. SARBAUGII.
THEonottil F. BROWN, Trustee.

To the Creditors of .Tohn It. Sarbaugh:

You are hereby given notice that John
It Sarbaugh, of Taueytown. Maryland, 

has

this 15th. day of july, 1929. made a deed

of trnst to the undersigned. Theodore F.
Brown. Trustee. for the benefit of his

creditors. and that the said trust is being

administered under the jurisdiction of the

Circuit Court for Carroll County, in

Equity: and that all the creditors of the

said .Tohn R. Sarbaugh. who were such on

the said 18th. of July, 1929, shall file their

claims, with the vouchers thereof, properly

authenticated, with the Clerk of the circuit
Court for Carroll County on or before the
21st. day of October, 1929.

THEODORE F. BROWN,

7-19-5t Trustee.



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent
word, each week, counting mune and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
sounted as one word. Minimum charge,
U cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFIC2 ads not

oecepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.
.ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-ti

BATTERY LOST out of Car, July
6, between Ralph Weybright's and
cross roads, leading by Edward Cla-
baugh's. Finder notify Edgar Wil-
hide, near Keymar, and receive re-
ward.

LOST in Taneytown, Saturday
night, a little brown pocket book
containing $1.15. Finder please return
to-Scott L. Smith, Keymar.

NO BLACKBERRY PICKING al-
lowed, on my new ground.-Mrs.
Mary J. Houck.

PIANOS FOR SALE CHEAP.-
Two Electric Coin Pianos, like new,
fine for home, business place, movies,
or dance hall. Upright Pianos $98;
Players, $198.-Cramers' Piano Ec-
change, Frederick, Md.: 7-19-5t

SAWING.-I will remove by Mill
to Pine Hill some time in September.
All who want sawing done, bring it
in before Mill is moved.-Albert J.
Ohler.

FOR SALE--17 Ewes.-S. C.
Heaver, Taneytown.

PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, July
27th., at 1:00 o'clock, of 40 Head of
Cattle, some close springers and
Heifers; 7 Horses and Colts, 3 Brood
Sows, will farrow by day of sale.-
Raymond Johnson, Middleburg, Md.

7-19-2t

FOR SALE.-3 Shoats, weighs
about 50 to 75 lbs.-B. F. Morrison.

CELERY PLANTS for sale.-Mrs.
F. P. Palmer, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-3-Burner Simmons
Oil Stove.-Mrs. Rein Motter.

WANTED-100 Bushel good bright
Barley, and 500 good Feed Sacks.-
The Reindollar Co.

BOOKS WANTED.-Sets of "His-
tory of Maryland" by Scharf
(3 Vol.) also "History of Western
Maryland" by Scharf, (2 Vol.) Odd
Volumes of either bought. Valuable
libraries bought. Write "Book Man,"
Care of The Carroll Record. 7-19-3t

PAIR OF GOOD WORK HORSES
and two Sets Wagon Harness, for
sale.-The Reindollar Co.

FORD TRUCK for sale cheap by
the Dr. R. F. Wells Co., Taneytown.

7-12-tf

FRESH COW FOR SALE.-Walter
Eekard, Greenville. 7-12-2t

THE BARLOW COMMUNITY As-
sociation will hold their Picnic, Aug.
21 and 22, in F. S. Shriver's Grove.

7-12-3t

HELP WANTED-Lady operators.
Steady work.-Shriner Mfg. Co.

7-12-2t

STOCK CATTLE SEASON is here.
From now on, I will have Steers,
Heifers, Bulls, Fresh Cows and
Springers on hand, at all times. See
me and I will save you money-Har-
old Mehring. 7-12-tf

SALESMAN WANTED.-If you
have a car and are interested in a
good paying position, call or write.
We have an exceptional proposition
to offer.-Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
Frederick, Md. 6-14-8t

SPRINGING HEIFERS for sale;
Stock Bulls loaned to reliable farm-
ers for use.-Harold Mehring. 5-31-tf

JUST RECEIVED a load of Stock
Bulls and Cows, Holstein Heifers,
ready to freshen. Have been tested
three times. Lead Horses and Mules.
Two Pony teams for sale at my sta-
bles.-Howard J. Spalding, Littles-
town, Pa. 3-8-1yr

BLACKSMITHING. Having op-
ened a shop at the late Wesley Fink
stand, I will do general blacksmith-
ing, wheelwright and brazing and
welding-anything from a needle to
a broken heart. Terms Cash.-Harry
T. Smith. 1-18-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED, who has
them ?-Harold Mehring. 11-11-tf

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.-D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

NEXT  
TIME YOU NEED

Circulars
Invitations

Letterheads
Folders • Cards
Statements
Envelopes
Billheads

GET OUR PRICES
),  

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
-Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Wor-
ship 10:00; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge-S. S.,
9:30; Preaching, 10:30; Evening Ser-
vice, 7:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.-S.
School, 9:15; Holy Communion, 10:15;
C. E., 7:00; Union Service, 8:00. Ser-
mon by Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe. Prepar-
atory Service, Saturday afternoon,
July 20, at 2:30.

Keysville-Sunday School, 9:30; No
Service; Holy Communion, Sunday af-
ternoon, July 28, at 2:00. Preparatory
Service, Friday evening, July 26, at 8.

Trinity Lutheran,Taneytown-Sun-
day School, 9:00; Worship, 10:00;
Luther League, 7:00; No Service on
account of union service, in the Re-
formed Church. The Sunday School
will hold their picnic on Friday af-
ternoon, July 26, at Mt. Tabor Park,
Rocky Ridge. Come bring your lunch
and enjoy the afternoon with us.

Piney Creek Presbyterian-Preach-
ing Ser. ice, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian.-Sabbath

School, 10:00; Preaching Service,
11:00; C. E., 7:00.

Taneytown U. B. Church.-Sunday
School, 9:30; Sr. C. E., 7:00.
Harney--Sunday School, at 9:30;

Morning Worship, 10:30.

Emmanuel (Baust- Ref. Church.-
Mission Band, Saturday, at 1:30. Sun-
day: S. S., 9:30; Morning Worship
and Sermon by the pastor, at 10:30.
Theme: Ezekial's Vision. Y. P. S., at
7:30; Holy Communion, Sunday Aug.
4th., at 10:30.

Uniontown Circuit Church of God.
-Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching
Service, 10:30. Theme: "The Seven
P's in Romans 5." There will be a
Baptismal Service at Bro. Jno. Hyde's
meadow (Hoop's Mill), on Sunday af-
ternoon, at 2:30. C. E. and Preach-
ing Service at Wakefield on Sunday
evening. Are you interested in the
Gospel? Come!

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Win-
ter's-S. S., 9:30; Divine Worship, at
10:30; Catechetical instruction after
morning service.
Mt. Union-S. S., 9:30; C. E., 7:00;

Divine Worship, 8:00; Catechetical in-
struction after evening service.

St. Paul's-S. S., 9:30. St. Paul's
will have their annual bazaar, Wed-
nesday, July 21st. The Westminster
Band will furnish music.
The Missionary Society of Bausts

Church will hold a festival, July 23,
at the church. The Boys' Band from
Pleasant Valley will furnish music.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Lineboro
-Worship, 8:30; S. S., at 9:30.

Manchester-S. S., 9:30; Worship,
10:30; C. E., 6:45.

Manchester U. B. Circuit, Bixler's.
-S. S., 9:30; Worship, 10:30.

Mt. Zion.--S. S., 10:00; Worship,
8-0() P. M.; C. E., 7:15. Annual pic-
nic, Aug 10th. Special program af-
terncon and evening. Speaking, mu-
sic and eats. Everybody is invited.

Miller's.-S. S.. 9:30; C. E., 7:30,
Annual Pic-nic July 29th. in the pic-
nic woods. Speaking, music and eats
Everybody is invited.

Manchester-Festival on lawn of
old Parsonage, July 20, at evening
time. The public is invited.

EXECUTORS' SALE
- OF -

Valuable Farm
By virtue of the power contained in

the last will and testament of Edwin
H. Sharetts, deceased, and by virtue
of an order of the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County,the undersigned exec-
utors of the said Edwin H. Sharetts,
deceased, will offer at public sale on
the farm, on

TUESDAY AUGUST 13, 1929,
at 2:00 P. M., all that valuable farm,
consisting of

160 ACRES A: 44 SQ. PER. OF LAND
more or less, situated near Bruceville,
and on the main road leading from
Taneytown to Keymar, now tenanted
by Newton J. Hahn.
The farm is improved with a good

DWELLING HOUSE,
barn, wagon shed, hog pen, poultry
house, and other outbuildings. It is
well watered, with a good supply of
excellent water at both house and
barn. It has about 15 acres of good
standing timber, a tract of permanent
pasture with running water, and the
rest of the farm is in a high state of
cultivation.
On account of the aaracter of the

farm, and its location on this main
highway, only a little more than a
mile from Keymar, this is a very val-
uable farm, and a most attractive
place to live.

Possession can be given immediate-
ly upon settlement, subject to the ten-
ancy of the present occupant until
April 1, 1930.
TERMS OF SALE.-One-third of the

purchase money to be paid to the Execu-
tors on the day of sale or on the ratifica-
tion thereof by the said Court, and the res-
idue in two equal payments, the one pay-
able in six months and the other in twelve
months from the day of sale: the credit
payments to be secured bY the bonds or
single bills of the purchaser or purchas-
ers, with sufficient security, bearing inter-
est from the day of sale, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers.

WILLIAM E. RITTER,
UPTON F. MEHRING,

Executors.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 7-19-4t

If you want pictures
in qour advertisinc:,
• we have them to

Colleen Moore

A true colleen she is. Colioan Moore
makes her debut as a singing and talk-
ing star of the "movies" in "Smiling
Irish Eyes." Colleen did nct need any
coaching to perfect her gift of blarney
and brogue heard in this picture. She
sings a number of melodies reminis.
cent of the Emerald isle.

,
For Meditation

00-0-CxX:.
By LEONARD A. BARRETT

FROM CITY TO FARM

DURING the past decade over one
and one-half million persons

moved from the farms to the cities.
The reasons for this movement were
various; but chiefly it was due to high
taxes, operating expenses and diffi-
culty in Making a profit, and in some
cases the impossibility of meeting ex-
penses. Only a small minority were
attracted to the cities by the "white
lights" and the opportunities offered
for social life. This movement to
the cities by so large a number of
persons left many vacant farms in
almost every state; but the farms
abandoned were mostly small in size
and located in obscure places.

During this same period, however,
there had been a movement in the
opposite direction-from city back to
the farm. Numerically this movement
was not so large as that which moved
from the farms to the cities, but it
did represent a certain type of
thoughtful persons who, profiting by
their experience, sought again the ad-
vantages of rural life.
The farm population division ot the

United States Department of Agri-
culture recently made a survey of
this latter movement and discovered
that out of ten thousand families, rep-
resenting nearly thirty-five thousand
persons who moved back to the farm
about one-sixth were impelled to do so
because of the high cost of city life
Another sixth testified that city work
was too exacting and unsteady, that
It could not be depended upon; and
another large number, about one-fifth,
became weary of the monotony of city
life. The remainder of the ten thou-
sand families were agreed in their
frank declaration that the city was
no suitable place In which to bring
up children.

According to the last United States
census the wealth of every farmer
was placed at $1,970, and of every
non-farmer at $3,175. The difference
between these two amounts would not
argue in favor of city over rural life.
The movement from farm to city had
been actuated by tile desire to better
family conditions. The experiences
of city life did not meet these ex-
pectations and the result In many
rases was disillusionment.
Perhaps the smaller groups now re-

turning to the farms from the cities
are choosing in favor of a condition
of life which guarantees the highest
possible privileges.

((11. 1929. Western Newspaper Union

GABBY GERTIE

'The most effective remedy for
heartburn is heart balm."
 0 

Wanted to See an Epoch
Inventor (to capitalist.)-This sir

Is an epoch-making machine.
Capitalist-It is? Then let we see

It make an epoch.

I The New Idea Clotbing
a Shoe Store

J. M. EPHRAIMI;
Prop 'r. TANEYTOWN MD NORMAN WAYBRIGHT,9• Manager

$1.00 Men's Dress Shirts, 79c
85c Men's Triple Stitched Work Shirts, 59c
Children's Play Suits in Khaki, Blue and Stifel 45c
$1.25 Boys' Pullover Sweaters, 89c
35c Men's Washable Ties, many Patterns 23c
$1.25 Men's Overalls, 98c
15c Towels, 9c
20c Men's Fancy Hose, 2 for 25c
$1.50 Ladies' Full-Fashioned Hose, $1.00
Come in and look over our New Line of

Dresses, only $1.00

---See Us First and Save---
1

State of Maryland
STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS for building
a bridge as follows:

Carroll County. Contract C1-62. One
section of State Highway along the
Manchester-Lineboro Road from
the end of Contract CI-68 toward
Lineboro, a distance of 1.0 mile.
(Concrete.)

will be received by the State Roads
Commission, at its offices, Federal
Reserve Bank Building, Calvert and
Lexington Sts., Baltimore, Maryland,
until 12 M. on the 23rd. day of July,
1929, at which time and place they
will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be made upon the blank
proposal form which, with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter no
charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred ($500) Dol-
lars, payable to the State Roads Com-
mission.
The successful bidder will be requir-

ed to give bond, and comply with the
Acts of the General Assembly of Ma-
ryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.
By order of the State Roads Com-

mission this 9th. day of July, 1929.

G. CLINTON UHL, Chairman.
L. H. STEUART, Secretary. 7-12-2t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit

farming, will sell at public sale, at
his residence, on the Harry F. Angell
farm, situate on the road leading
from Harney to Gettysburg, one-half
mile from Harney, on
THURSDAY, JULY 25th., 1929,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following per-
sonal property: •

FOUR HEAD OF HORSES,

two of them good leaders, the other
two offside workers.

FIVE HEAD OF COWS,

1 cow, calf by her side; 1 cow fresh
by day of sale; 2 cows,
fresh in September; 1 cow,

- fresh in December.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2-horse wagon and bed; pair hay

carriages, 14-ft. long; Deering binder,
10-hose Massey-Harris drill; Black
Hawk corn planter, Milwaukee mower,
Massey-Harris corn plow, Corn King
manure spreader, riding barshear
plow, Oliver walking barshear plow,
4-horse harrow, buggy, harrow and
roller, combined; shovel plow, corn
fork, double shovel plow, corn cover-
er, bob sled, grindstone, sled, 3-horse
hitch.

HARNESS.
4 sets front gears, 6 bridles, 5 col-

lars, double set buggy harness, single
buggy harness, 3 sets flynets, 2 lead
reins and plow lines, 3 jockey sticks,
double and single trees, cow chains,
hay rope and pulleys, corn sheller,
shovels and picks, pitch and dung
forks, sleigh bells, pail stretchers,
and some household goods, and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under,cash.

Sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.
4 percent off for cash. No goods to be re-
inured until settled for.

CHAS. McGRAW.
LUTHER SPANGLER, Auct. 7-12-2t

•_,FN7t 2311.7711111

COLOR
PRINTING
increases the pulling

power of any printing
jo b.We are equipped to han-
die color printingquickly

and satisfactorily

NEW PACK

Peas
No. 2
Cans 25c Can

Del Monte

Peas

I5c

White House

Evaporated Milk 3 -laalnls 25c

ENCORE BRAND

Macaroni
Or

Spaghetti

Pkg 5c
Lighthouse

Cleanser

3 cans 10c

Delicious Iced or Hot

NECTAR BRAND

Teas %-lbpkg

Half pound Package

17c
33c

RED CIRCLE

Coffee
A blend of the finest

lb 39c

Waldorf Toilet Paper,
Scot Tissue Paper,

A. & P. Gelatin Dessert,

Royal Gelatin Dessert,

3 rolls 19c

3 Rolls 28c

3 pkgs 13c

3 pkgs 22c

The Statler

Toilet Tissue

1000 Sheet Rolls

3 Rolls 20c
Sanitary Packed in Handy Carton

Sunnyfield Corn Flakes,

Kellogg's Corn Flakes,

Heinz's Rice Flakes,

Gibb's Bull Head Catsup,

Diamond Crystal Salt,

3 pkgs 20c

. 3 pkgs 25c

pkgs 12c

hot. 9c

2 pkgs 15c

Double MatchesTip

NTIC&PACIFIC

box. 3c

Could Be Arranged
"You are the most beautiful girl

I've ever seen! I long to hold you in
my arms, to caress you, to kiss your
eyes, your hair, your lips-to whisper
In your ear, 'I love you'!"
"Well, I suppose it can he arranged."

Faulty Parachute
Mrs. Inquisitive (to parachute Jump-

er)-But what would you do if your
parachute refused to open while you
were falling?
Parachute Jumper (bored)-Take it

back and change it.

Due at Work
Papa (six a. m.)-What do you

mean by bringing my daughter in at "I never go where people talk be-
this hour? hind my back."
Boy Friend-Well, I've got to be at .,You don't attend the movies then?"

work by seven.

MUST HAVE CUT OUT MOVIES



)Large Body of Water
Under French Capital

If you put a fish into the little pond
on the butte of Menilmontant, in the
northeast corner of the city of Paris,
be could from there make an under-
ground sight-seeing tour several miles
long, which would include a visit to
the foundations of the opera, the
bourse and the Folies-Bergere. Hordes
of other fish would flick past him, but
they would not see him because they
are blind. •
Under a large part of the first ar-

rodissernent lies a subterranean lake,
called La Grange-Bateliere, which is
fed by this underground stream. Next
to the old building of the Bank of
France Is a two and a half-acre plot,
underneath the surface of which
strata of earth, sand and limestone
stretch down until, at a depth of 40
feet, they meet the waters of this lake.
The lake itself is about 40 feet deep
and rests on a huge shell of solid rock.
It is in this rock that the gigantic
vaults of the Bank of France have
been carved. The vaults form a square
hall, 20 feet from floor to ceiling, its
sides longer than a football field. The
walls are of concrete and sand and
are themselves 20 feet thick.-World's
Work.

Here Are Reasons Why
Secrets Are Divulged

Keeping secrets is not natural and
not a friendly thing to do, Edgar
Guest, poet philosopher, declares in
an article in the American Magazine.
"We have been told something in

strict confidence." he contirn-s. "We

have information in our possession
which others would enjoy. It may be
good news, or bad news, but, good or
bad, it would greatly interest certain
people we know and love. And this
faithful old friend of ours would enjoy
knowing what we know. So we tell
it to him, just to make him happy.
Then he has something in his posses-
sion-given to him in the strictest con-
fidence-and the difficulty is that he
likes to share with others what he
knows. He ought to keep it to him-
self, as he promised to do. We should
have kept it locked without our
breasts, as we promised to do. The
trouble is that it burns and throbs and
pounds away at us until we do
share it.
"I am quite sure that the only real-

ly good things in the world are those
which you can share."

Nicest Auto Ride
Dessa had the toothache. She had

been troubled in the same way only
a few times before in her thirteen
years. This time she came home from
school crying and her mother prompt-
ly took her to see the dentist. He said
the tooth had been neglected too long
and must come out, advising that she
take gas. Telling Dessa to "be a line
brave girl," mother stepped out into
the waiting room, while the dentist and
anesthetic went into action. In what
seemed but a few seconds, the door
opened and the dentist announced
smilingly "All over." Dessa sat up,
blinking, as mother took her hand
and asked, "Did it hurt much, honey?"
"Well," said Dessa, "It kept right on

aching until thr epidemic fink effect.

and then I had the nicest automobile
ride."

Only Soft-Shell Turtle
The leather-hacked turtle's home is

in Tanganyika, Africa. So far as is
known these are the only land turtles
in existence whose shells are not hard.
In appearance they resemble giant
bedbugs, with a covering of an ex-
tremely tough, leathery substance. It
belongs to the same genus as the giant
tortoises from the Galapagos and the
Seychelles. The soft-shelled tortoise
lives in the desert regions of East Af-
rica and the flexible nature of the
shell permits It to live in crevices of
the rocks in the Kopjes. The Smith-
sonian-Chrysler expedition brought
home many of this type and specimens
have been widely distributed to vari-
ous zoological gardens throughout
America.

Luck Alone Doesn't Win
Luck may have its bearing, but on

the whole luck is about evenly divided
for and against a man or his success.
Often intelligence can turn luck in
one's favor.

In this connection tin truer words
were ever written than those of Ed-
ward Gibbon when he wrote, "The
winds and the waves are always on
the side of the ablest navigators."
Luck may hring a young writer to

the attention of a publisher, but luck
alone could not be responsible for the
many successful books of Kipling,
Dickens, or Wells.-Thirft Magazine.

The Student

"I suppose you noticed that Jenks
has sold a painting? He's a great
student."
"Of art?"
"No, salesmanship."

Forecast

Teacher-Doris, did you thank your
mother for the cake she made for me?
Doris-Yes'm, and pa said he

thought you wouldn't be at school to-
day.

Too Clear

Scribbler-I wonder if I'd have bet-
ter success with my articles if I had
them typewritten?
"[leavens. no! Then the editors

could read them."

"Custard" Joke Old
Custard, it appears, had its place

in comedy as far back as the Middle
ages, for it is related that one of the
feats the lord mayor of London's fool
was bound by his office to perform on
lord mayor's day was to leap, clothes
and all, into a huge bowl of custard.
This was considered funny and pleased
the lower class of spectators, who nev-
er seemed to tire of its yearly repeti-
tion. Shakespeare refers to this per-
formance in "All's Well That Ends
Well."-Detroit News.

Proof of Good Heart
Courtesy is merely a name for good-

fellowship and helpfulness toward the
other fellow. 11 is the manifestation
of the spirit of unselfishness. It shows
that you want to see others beside
yonrse:f .. : . in t:;is
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Brings You

City Gas Convenience
for Homes Not Served with Gas

Now Available
EXACTLY LIKE
CITY GAS SERVICE

A HOT, CLEAN
SOOTLESS FLAME

THOUSANDS OF
PH1LGAS USERS

SUBURBAN AND
FARM HOMES NOW
HAVE MODERN GAS
RANGES

BACKED BY A
$150,000,000
COMPANY

yOU can have Philgas in your own kitchen within

the week. No gas mains to lay. No reason for wait-

ing. Do away with your present unpleasant or inconven-

ient method of cooking and start NOW to cook with a

HOT, CLEAN Philgas flame. Use a gas stove, the same

as in the city.

With Philgas there are no tanks to change, no valves or

equipment to manipulate; nothing to do but turn on gas

at burner, light with a match, and cook. Pay for only as

much Philgas as you use each month, after you have

used it. (No advance supply of gas to be bought.)

Total cost, Philgas Service and a modern elevated oven cabinet gas range, completely installed, ready to use, as /ow as $79.7S

PHIVFUELS COMPANY
A SUBSIDIARY OF PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

CALL FOR A Reindollar Bros. 86 Co., Taneytown,DEMONSTRATION

Copyright May 1929; PhilfueL9 Company

Western Maryland College
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

ALBERT NORMAN WARD, D. D., LL. D., President

For Young Men and Young Women

Unexcelled Location, Modern Curriculum,
Complete Equipment, Moderate Rates.

Graduates from approved High Schools admitted
without conditions.

Catalogue upon application

MEDFORD PRICES
Shingles, $3.98 Square
25-lb. Box Dynamite, $4.75
50-lb. Box Dynamite, $9.50
3-lbs. Ginger Snaps for 25e
9xI2 Felt Base Rugs, $3.98
2 Packages Jenny Wren Flour for 25c
Chocolate Drops, 10c lb
Crackers, 10c lb
4 Boxes Seeded Raisins for 25c
Linen Dusters, 10c each
Electric Irons, $1.98 each
Gasoline Irons, $4.69 each
Mennen's Talcum Powder, 15c box
2 Cans Salmon for 25c

3 Cans Peas for 25c
All sizes Lamp Chimneys for 5e
Rocking Chairs, 98c
Wall Paper, 10c double roll
Princess Slip, 39c
Middling, $1.60 per bag
6-W. 35-in. American Fence, 23c rod
7-W. 26-in. American Fence, 24c rod
8-W. 45-in. American Fence, 31c rod
10-W. 47-in. American ence, 33c rod
19-W. 36-in. Poultry Fence, 25c rod
22-W. 48-in. Poultry Fence, 35c rod
25-W. 60-in. Poultry Fence, 39c rod
26-W. 72-in. Poultry Fence, 79c rod
19-W. 48-in. Poultry Fence, 55c rod
21-W. 58-in. Poultry Fence, 65c rod

Bran, $1.60 per bag
5-lb. Pail Lake Herring, 75e
10-lb. Pail Lake Herring, $1.39
25-lb. Pail Lake Herring, $2.98
50-lb. Pail Lake Herring, $4.85
Hay Rope, Sc foot
Shoe Soles, Sc pair
5-ft. Fence Posts, 25c each
51/2-ft. Fence Posts, 29c each
6-ft. Fence Posts, 33c each
61/2-ft. Fence Posts, 35c each
7-ft. Fence Posts, 38c each
8-ft. Fence Posts, 43c each
Running Board Mats, 25c each

Chipped Beef, 390 lb
Men's Underwear, 25c
Boys' Underwear, 10c
House Dresses, 48c
9x12 Rugs, $3.15 each
Wash Machines, $9.98
Wash Boards, 25c each
Walter Baker Chocolate, 7c bar
Sanitary Pails, 98e each
Ford Radiators, $7.98 each
Store Closes 6 o'clock every day.
Paint. $1.39
Auto Batteries, $4.98 each
Pure Linseed Oil House Paint, $2.98
6-lb. Can Chipped Beef, $1.98
Ford Transmission Linings, 39c lb

1776 Box, 5c
Chevrolet Radiators, $11.98
Peep-Peep Horns, $1.48
Ajax Auto Oil, 29c gallon
Coffee, 25c lb
Rice, 7c lb
Large Kow Kare, 84c
Shredded Cocoanut, 19c lb
2-lbs. Peanut Butter for 25c
Boys' Pants, 69c
3-lbs. Ginger Snaps for 25c
Ajax Medium Oil, 39e gallon
Table Oilcloth, 10c yd

Jar Caps, 19c dozen
Jelly Tumblers, 29c dozen
Vinegar, 25c gallon
Ice Cream Salt, lc lb
2 Boxes Blue, 5c
3-burner New Perfection Oil Stoves,

$19.75
4-burne$1: 25N7e5w Perfection Oil Stoves,

Black Jack Stove Polish, Sc box
Peerless Stove Pipe Enamel, 5c box
Black Eagle Stove Polish, Sc box
Horse Collars, $1.75 each
9 Rolls Toilet Paper for 25e
12x15 Tarpaulins $9rpa9n18ins to cover your truckf 

Electric Fans, $2.69
Galvanized Tubs, 48c each
Muslin, 8c yd
Men's Tennis Shoes, 39c
Cups and Saucers, 75c set
Matting, 25c yd
Carpet, 48c yd
Plow Traces, 98c pair
Flynets, $1.39 each
Electric Wash Machines, $39.00

9 Big Boxes Matches for 25c
Oyster Shell, 75c bag
Garter Web, lc yard
Coleman Gasoline Lamps, $1.98
2-burner Oil Stoves, $5.98
3-burner Oil Stoves, $8.75
Cook Stoves, $4.98
Milk Can Lids, 39c
2-lbs. Peppermint Lozenges for 25c
3-lbs. Macaroni for 25c
7-ga. Milk Cans, $2.98 each
10-gal. Milk Cans, $2.98 each
2 Large Cans Salmon for 25e
6-dozen Jar Rubbers for 25c
Corn, 10c can

10c Fly Swatters, 5c
2-lb. Box Prunes for 19c
Hominy, 3c lb
Kerosene, 11c gallon
Wash Boilers, 98c
Pint Jars, 59c dozen
Quart Jars, 79c dozen
Half Gallon Jars, 79e dozen
Granulated Sugar, $4.98 per bag
Shaving Soap, 5c bar
Shredded Wheat, 10c box
Chick Feed, $2.39 per bag
Scratch Feed, $2.39 per bag
Gallon Jar Prepared Mustard 48c
Paris Green, 39e lb
3 Bottles 3 in 1 Oil, 25c
3 Bottles Pickles for 25c
Peerless Meat Bags, Sc each

30x4.95 Auto Tubes, $1.69
16% Dairy Feed, $1.85
24% Dairy Feed, $2.50
Stock eed Molasses, 17c gallon
3-pks Mrs. Price Compound for 25c
Auto Springs, $1.39
30x31/2 Auto Tubes, 75c
31x4 Auto Tubes, $1.29
32x4 Auto Tubes, $1.39
32x41/2 Auto Tubes, $1.59
30x5 Auto Tubes, $2.49
29x4.40 Auto Tubes, 98c
30x4.50 Auto Tubes, $1,25
27x4.40 Auto Tubes, 98c
30x5.25 Auto Tubes, $1.69

31x5.00 Auto Tires, $7.98
31x5.00 Auto Tubes, $1.85
31x5.25 Auto Tubes, $1.69
33x6.00 Auto Tubes, $2.39
30x31/2, Auto Tires, $2.98
31x4 Auto Tires, $4.98
32x4 Auto Tires, $3.98
Roofing, 98c
32x41/2 Auto Tires, $9.98
30x5 Auto Tires, $12.98
29x4.40 Auto Tires, $3.98
30x4.40 Auto Tires, $8.48
27x4.40 Auto Tires, $5.98
28x4.75 Auto Tires, $9.98
30x6.20 Auto Tires, $15.98
30x5.25 Auto Tires, $8.98

Kow Kare, 39c box
31x5.25 Auto Tires, $9.98
32x600 Auto Tires, $10.98
80-rod Rolls Barb Wire, $2.69
Lawn Fence, 15c ft
Galvanized Spouting, 7e ft
Bed Mattresses, $4.98 each
3 Rugs for 25c
Men's Pants, 79c
Ford Fan Belts, 10c
Bicycles, $19.75
Fresh Beef, 15c lb
Cup Greese, 10c can
Gasoline, 12c gallon
Oatmeal, $3.15 per bag
Lamp Burners, 5c each
6 Baxes Cream Corn Starch for 25e

Boys' Suits, $3.98
Syrup of Figs, 39c bottle
Window Shades, 39c
Galvanized Tubs, 39c
Galvanized Roofing, $3.98
Roofing Paint, 49c gallon
3 Blow Out Patches for 25c
Tire Auto Liners, 98c each
Gallon Can Syrup, 59c
Buffets, $4.98
Cocoa, 9c lb
Cracked Corn, $2.20 bag
Bed Room Stands, 98c
Cook Stoves, $4.98
Plow Shares, 59c each
Tractor Plow Shares, 69c
Auto Jacks, 48c each

The Medford Grocery Co.,
MEDFORD, MARYLAND.

0.LIGING

Mistress-Get me a dozen eggs, and

see that they are fresh. Each one
should have the date of laying on It.
Maid (returning)-Are these all

right, ma'am?
Mistress-Yes, those are right.
Maid-I told the young man at the

grocer's that they must have the date
on, so he wrote it on at once.-Meg-
gendorfer Blatter, Munich.

On Her Own Resources

Since talking pictures are made known,

A movie actress is forgot.
They could not use a megaphone

To holler at her 'round the lot.

Some Results

Stout-I've got to reduce! The doc-

tor recommends horseback riding.

Thin-Is it satisfactory?

"Not exactly. I'm not losing weight,

but I'm filling off."
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SundaySchool
Lesson

(By REV. P. 13. FITZWATER. D.D., Dean
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(p. 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)
s-

Lesson for July 21

EZEKIEL'S VISION OF HOPE

LESSON TEXT-Ezekiel 47:1-12.

GOLDEN TEXT-Of the increase of
his government and peace there shall
be no end.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Ezekiel's Message

of Hope.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Ezekiel's Message

of Hope.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

LC-Will the Right Finally Win?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-The Cure for the World's Ills.

Ezekiel's final vision, chapters 40 to

48, exhibits a comprehensive view of

the restored order when the Messiah

shall hold sway over the whole earth.

Our lesson for today is but a small

part of this vision. It can he under-

stood only in the light of the whole.

The following outstanding facts

should be noted:

1. The restored temple (chs. 40-42).

2. The return of Jehovah. (ch. 43).

In chapter 11 the Lord is seen tak-

ing Ells departure. In chapter 43 He

Is seen returning.

3. The arrangement of the services

of the temple (chs. 44-46).
4. The river flowing from the tem-

ple (47:1-12).
5. The land apportioned among the

people (47 :13-48 :29).
6. The holy city (48:30-35).

In the attempted interpretation of

this vision, some five different views

are held. The one preferred by the

present writer is that it is a predic-

tion of the temple which shall be

erected in Messianic times. The lit-

eral view prevents wild speculation

and at the same time permits the full-

est figurative application. In fact, the

Holy Spirit gives the interpretation of

the waters flowing from the smitten

rock (I Cor. 10:4) in such a way as

to leave no doubt as to its meaning.
The river flowing forth from the sanc-

tuary typifies the river of life, the

salvation of Christ flowing forth to

the world. Observe:

I. The River's Source (vv. 1, 2).

It flows forth from the house-the

restored temple where God has come

to dwell. It flows from the divine
presence. This flowing of the waters

Is miraculous. So is the eternal life
which proceeds from Calvary's cross.
Because Christ is divine, His shed
blood has power to give life. It is to
be noted that the stream came by way
of the altar (v. 1), showing that eter-
nal life for the world proceeds from

God by way of the cross. Perhaps
the deepest mystery of life is how
life can spring out of death. Despite
its mystery, the student of the Holy
Scriptures and of physical science
knows that life out of death is the
philosophy of the universe. "Except
a corn of wheat fall into the ground
and die, it abideth alone."

The Deepening River (vv. 3-5).
The deepening and enlarging Is

without any tributaries. For the first
quarter mile the depth was to the
ankles. By, the time it had reached
one-half mile It was to the knees.
Till the distance of three-fourths mile
was reached it was to the waist, and
at the end of the first mile it was
too deep to ford-"waters to swim
In." The spiritual truth to he derived
from this figure is that the life and
salvation which have flowed forth
from Calvary made vital by the Holy
Spirit, have widened and deepened
through the centuries and dispensa-
tions. This is especially true of the
individual who yields himself to the
Holy Spirit.

The Healing Effect of the Wa-
ters (vv. 6-21).

There is life In the progress of this
river. "Everything shall live whith-
er the river cometh" (v. 0). It flows
from the altar toward the east coun-
try down into the desert and into the
Dead sea. "The region of the Dead
sea which has been the embodiment
of barrenness and desolation, in the
coming day is to be changed into
scene of life and fruitfulness."-Gray.

1. Trees on the banks of the river
(vv. 7, 8).

Just as vegetation flourishes near
the river, so wherever Christ's salva-
tion is witnessed to in the energy of
the Holy Ghost, life comes. This has
been true throughout the centuries of
church history. The details of fruit-
fulness are enumerated in verse 12.

2. Everything in the waters shall
live (v. 9). Wherever the stream
flows, there shall be life.

3. The waters of the Dead sea shall
be healed (v. 10). Fishers shall gath-
er from the Dead sea even as from
the Mediterranean. The gospel brings
life to those in trespasses and sin.
The world is dead and therefore in
need of the life-giving stream from
Calvary.

Christianity
The distinction between Christian-

ity and all other systems of religion
consists largely in this, that in these
others men are found seeking after
God, while Christianity is God seek
lug after men.-T. Arnold.

When Tempted
In time of temptation be not busy

to dispute, but rely upon the conclu-
sion and throw yourself upon God,
and contend not with Him, but in
prayer.-Ta yl or.

QUEER BEAST MAY
BE MISSING LINK

Monster With Almost Human

Head Found.

Buis% -A strip ge monster with an
"almost human" head, which was
killed in the Venezuelan jungles ten
years ago, was described by Dr.
Georges Montandon, noted French
scientist, in a paper read before the
members of the French Anthropolog-
ical institute. Photographs of the mon-
ster were projected on a screen. The
animal was described as having 32
teeth, no tail and being about the
size of a large man.
The photograph, according to the

scientists, revealed an unknown an-
thropoid, akin to the orang-outang
species but closely resembling the
Nenderthal man.
Doctor Montandon placed particular

emphasis in his lecture on the size of
tile animal, saying it was much larger
than the Atele apes which it resem-
bles in some ways and larger than any
anthropoid species ever found in
Latin-America. This fact alone, he
said, made the discovery of outstand-
ing importance.
The scientist's paper told how the

,monster was killed by Francois De
Loys, a French geologist and friend
of Doctor Montandon, who penetrated
unexplored depths of the Venezuelan
jungle on a scientific expedition. One
day, while seated in a temporary
camp with a companion, the geologist
heard a crashing in the branches of
nearby trees.
A moment later two ape-like crea-

tures jumped down into the camp
Clearing, waving their hairy arms.
The two men fired and one animal
fell.
The geologist immediately propped

up the dead animal and photographed
it at close range. He attempted to
preserve the body or head hut, owing
to grave danger which overtook the
party, was forced to abandon every-.
tiling but his records in a notebook
and the photograph.
A copy of the notes and the photo-

graph were sent to Doctor Montandon,
who said he had made extensive
studies of the subject and hoped that

an expedition cculd be formed to
search tile area where the animal was

killed. He said hope of forming such

an expedition was the cause of his

silence on the subject in the past, but

now he would he pleased if others un-

dertook the journey.

Holds Burial Service
Over Amputated Limb

Warsaw.-All Warsaw has been

startled by tile recent "funeral" cere-

mony conducted in connection with

the burial of the amputated leg of a

seventy-year-old Jew, Chit Weinberg,

who was himself the most interested
spectator. The old man was so grate-

ful for the success of the operation

for the removal of his limb, that he

did not wish the amputated member

to be destroyed, but Instead, preserved

It in alcohol. After several months

In the hospital, where the leg was
also kept, Weinberg was able to leave

for his home.
He had not forgotten the leg, how-

ever, and a few days later arrived to
convey it from the hospital to the
Jewish cemetery, where a grave had
been prepared. In the cemetery office
where a special tub had been pre-
pared, the limb was taken from alco-
hol. washed in accordance with Jew-
ish rites, enveloped in white linen,
placed upon a miniature bier, and
covered with a black cloth.
The funeral procession then pro-

ceeded towards that part of the ceme-
tery consecrated to the Weinberg fam-
ily, where the leg was Interred, the
funeral oration being delivered by
Weinberg himself, who praised the
lost limb for its endurance, as well
as its sturdy resistance to colds and
gout.

Federal Prisoners to
Learn Modern Farming

Washington.-Uncle Sam is out to
make "scientific farmers" of federal
prisoners.
Those assigned to farm work, un-

der Department of Justice plans, will
be given "a course equivalent to a
short course in an agricultural col-
lege."
Plans for this and for development

of farms connected with the prisons
have been discussed by prison, De-
partment of Agriculture and bureau of
education officials. It is proposed to
obtain assistance of county agents
and co-operation of land grant col-
leges. the department said.

Chemist Figures Out
Weight of One Hair

Seattle, Wash.-Albert Jacob-
son, city chemist, has a pair of
new scales and here are a few
of the calculations he has
worked out with his latest play-
thing:
A strand of human hair long

enough to encircle the world at
the equator would weigh 750
pounds.
The ordinary domestic variety

of pin weighs 0247975 ounce.
The ordinary 2-cent postage

stamp is lighter than the air-
mail stamp, the weights respec-
tively being .01297324 ounce and
.03565 ounce.
The ordinary human hair, one

inch long, weigts .00002 gram
or .000007668 cunce.

0-0-00(>0-0-0-0-q-0-0-0-000-60-0-0-00-0-0-04

Monarch's Logic
St. Olave, who was a Viking king,

once had an ungainly Icelander in his
train. One morning the king awoke
to see that Thorarin was sleeping
twith one clumsy foot sticking out.
When his comrades concluded their
slumbers, Olave told them that he had
seen the ugliest foot in all the town.
He stated that he was sure there was
none uglier.
So sure was the king that he pro-

fessed himself ready to bet on the
question. Thorarin took him up. Then,
without more ado, the Icelander
stretched out the other foot.
"There, 0 King," said he, "that foot

Is every bit as ugly. In fact it is
uglier, for one toe is missing"
"You are wrong," replied the king.

"The first foot has five ugly toes on
It and this has only four. The first
is, therefore, uglier."-Detroit News.

How Soot Is Measured

From measurements made with an
Interesting gauge at a London wea-
ther office, experts estimate that
about six tons of soot fall on every
square mile of the city's area in a
year. The gauge consists chiefly of
a funnel arrangement through which
rain water falls, and is collected into
bottles. Once a month, the content
of the bottles is subjected to a chem-
ical analysis and from this examina-
tion, the total amount of soot is com-
puted.

How to Cut Bakelite

To saw bakelite straight clamp it
between two pieces of scrap iron held
In a vise, with their edges along the
line to be sawed. Keep the saw close
to the bars with the teeth pressed
against them. Remove any roughness
on the edge with a flat file.

Mixed Grill

A woman asked her husband to take
a copy of a radio recipe she wanted.
Unfortunately, the man got two sta-
tions at once, and this is what he
copied:
"Hands on hips, place one cup of

flour on shoulders, raise knees and
depress toes, and mix thoroughly in
one-half cupful of milk. Repeat six
'times. Inhale quickly one-half tea-
spoonful of baking powder, lower the
legs, and mash two boiled eggs in a
sieve. Exhale, breathe naturally, and
sift into a bowl. Lie flat on the back
on the floor, and roll the white of an

-egg backward and forward until it
comes to a boil. In ten minutes re-
move from the fire, and rub smartly
with a rough towel. Breathe natural-
ly, dress in warm flannels. and serve
with fish soup."-Lontlon

Phone 3-W,
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DON'T
let your crops
go hungry!

ACASE SPREADER

crops. It spreads
evenly that every stalk gets its share of
vital nourishment and your yield per acre
will be increased.

And then it makes your manure go so
much farther-all lumps are pulverized
and spread evenly seven feet wide while
the box is so tight that the valuable liquids
cannot leak out on the way to the field.

The light draft makes it easy on the
horses. Goes through a 6-foot door.

The Case spreader has extra-long life
built into it. Ten to fifteen years or more
is not exceptional.

Come in the first time you're in town
and see this spreader or write for attrac-
tively illustrated pamphlet.

Our service is always fast and reliable.

leaves no
any kind

bare spots to starve your
of manure so finely and

Tractors
Threshers
Combines
Hay Balers
Silo Fillers
Plows
Disk
Harrows

Cultivators
Crain DA:lls
Crain
Binders

Corn
Binders

Mowers-
Hay Rakes
May Loaders
Corn and
Cotton
Planters

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX,
Taneytown, Md.

Full line now includes
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NOW'S Mg TIME TO BUY

• the range that "gets meals" all by itself
And now's the time to start

giving all your meals the de-

licious goodness of "Flavor

Zone" cooking. With a Westing-

house Range in your kitchen,

every meal you serve will be

cooked to a delightful tender-

ness, to a savory perfection that

can be attained only by this

wonderful new cooking method.

Nearly a million women

in America are now cooking

with electricity. Thousands and

thousands of them are enjoying

the superior convenience and

cooking results of the Westing-

house "Flavor Zone" range. Join

these modern women who have

gained freedom from the burden

of three meals a day.

Put a Westinghouse

range in your kitchen.

Westinghouse
The Electric Range with the

automatic "Flavor Zone" Oven

OUR JUNE SPECIAL
Console GRAY ENAMELED Range

$189.00 Cash
9.90

0

Terms if desired
Places This or any other

Westinghouse Automatic Range
in your Home. Balance
Twenty Three Months.

UNION BRIDGE ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
UNION BRIDGE, MD.

AND WAN'S SECURE

Piciures:e Indian Ru'sers
to Keep Jobs.

Washington.-The recent report of

the Indian states committee opposing'

the federation of the Indian native

states and the British administration

in India, tends to perpetuate the pic-
turesque rulers of the hundreds of lit-

tle and big states in the giant penin-

sula of India.
According to a bulletin from the

Washington (D. C.) headquarters of

the National Geographic society, these
rulers, although they have adopted

western dress and customs for many

occasions, still are among the most

colorful potentates of the East.

Fortunes in Jewels.

"Consider the tnaliaraja of Patiala

In festive array if you would have a
true picture of eastern splendor and
color," the bulletin continues. "He
wears a diamond tiara from which

bang loops of diamonds, pearls and
emeralds. Around his neck is a three-
row pearl collar and, on his breast,
an enicrald breast plate. His coat is
of rich brocade, and his hand rests
upon a diamond-hilted sword sheathed
In a velvet scabbard studded with dia-
monds. On his fingers are diamonds.
rubies, emeralds and pearls.

"Patiala's tnaharaja is outshone by
other princes in the splendor of their
jewels. One ruler has a carpet of
pearls. 8 by 10 feet. Maharaja Hol-
kar, of Indore, has a carpet of gold in
his throne room and tall gold chairs.
The gaekwar (prince) of Baroda's
treasure, includes gun carriages and
cannons of gold. White bullocks, with
silver-capped horns and brocaded trap-
pings, convey these cumbersome car-
prisargaedsest.hrough the streets In official

"Until a few years ago the ruler of
Bhopal was a woman, the begum.
Bhopal is a Mohammedan state and
its woman ruler made pilgrimages to
Mecca, and also visited England.
There she was protected from 'infidel'
eyes by an enveloping cape which
gathered around her head, with lace-
trimmed slits for her eyes.
"Perhaps the most novel banquet

table -in India is that of the maharaja
of Indore. A miniature landscape of
flowers and trees illuminated by re-
volving colored balls adorns the table.
A tiny electric train runs around its
edge on a small track. The train con-
tains seven coaches, one each for car-
rying brandy, port, sweets, nuts, choco-
lates, cigars and cigarettes. At the
end of the meal, the maharaja si.irts
the train by pressing a button at his
place, and it stops automatically at
the slightest touch of a guest who
wishes to make his selection.
"The nizain of Hyderabad, the rank-

ing Mohammedan prince of India and
probably its richest ruler, has the,
largest harem in India. His house- -
hold, including all retainers, numbers
7,000. Hyderabad was once known as
Golconda, a famous market for dia-
monds in ancient days, and the ni-
zarn's personal collection of jewels Is
worth millions of dollars.

Colorful Courts.

"Although lacking in quality and:
quantity of jewels, the retainers of
the rajahs, in their voluminous tur-
bans and richly colored coats, are al- ,
most as picturesque as their rulers.
Corps of nautch girls wear fortunes
In heavy gold ornaments, and are pic-
turesque in their brilliantly-hued skirts
and pastel-tinted saris. Even the ele-
pluttits of state take to color and jew-
elry. Their tusks are cut off and
bound with brass rings. In some
states they are provided with solid
gold ankle bands, and are tattooed
with shawl effect on their foreheads
and ears. One ruler has a solid-gold
pavilion mounted on the back of his
favorite elephant, and others gild
these howdahs and hang them with
gorgeous trappings and tapestry cur-

staoim.T13‘ e famous dancing horses. These
she maharaja of Udaipur has

are pure-bred horses, caparisoned in
gold-covered bridles and brocade sad-
dles, which prance with careful steps
to the sing-song music of their Indian
accompanists. These dancing horses
are popular and may be found in the .
stables of many of the Indian princes.
"Despite the enormous wealth of

the princes and other potentates of
India the masses of the people live io
poverty. The average individual in- ,
come of India's 300.000,000 people is !
estimated at less than the equivalent
of 825 annually. British rule has
brought two blessings to India, the
building of railroads which avert the
regional famines which, in tile past,
dealt death to thousands, and protec-
tion of her northwest border against
Invasion by marauding tribesmen."

Deputy Sheriff Kindly
Gives Thief a Lift

Billings, Mont.-Walter Scott. negro
porter, will be very careful with
whom he rides in the future.
He left a barber shop, where he was

employed, taking some hair tonic. ap
pliances. and loose cash with him
Catching a ride out of town the fol
lowing day, he was forced to take to
the road again when the truck became
hogged In a mud hole. His luck held
out, apparently, as he approached
another car that had stopped on the
road.

Scott was given a ride to Hardin
then escorted into the police station
there by his kind13 benefactor, who
happened to be a deputy sheriff from

. Led; titc ham-her
robbery



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-

accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-
portant happenings, visit to or from the
eommunity social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Mrs. Charles Hahn is wiry ill at

this writing.

Mrs. Leslie Fox and two daughters,

of Rccky Ridge are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. C. E. Dern.

Master Dickey. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Handley, of York St. is very

ill at this writing.

Delmar Riffle is spending four

weeks at the Military Training Camp

at Fort Eustis, Va.

Band concert, by the I. 0. 0. F.

Band, Tuesday evening, under the

direction of Prof. E. H. Winchell.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hesson visited

their daughter, Mrs. Doty Robb, at

Derry, Pa., from Tuesday until Fri-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Koontz and

family, near Emmitsburg, spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. M.

T. Brown, near town.

David B. Shaum who has been

quite ill with a case of blood poison-

ing in an injured hand, is about again

and very much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. Fair and

children, Betty and Robert, Carlisle,

Pa., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Calvin T. Fringer and family.

Mrs. Upton Birnie, of Philadelphia,

who is spending the summer at Brad.

dock Heights, spent the week-end at

the home of Mrs. Amelia Birnie.

Miss Margaret T. Shaum, a student

nurse in New York City, is speding a

two weeks' vacation at the home of

her father, David B. Shaum, near

town.

Dr. Artie B. Angell spent this

week with his mother, Mrs. Nathan

Angell, and accompanied her to Bal-

timore, on Monday, and Hanover, Pa.,

on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Albaugh,

near town; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Al-

baugh and Lester Dutrow, of New

Midway, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Carry Hinea, at York, Pa.

Mrs. Elizabeth Crebs, of Littles-

town, spent the week-end with Mrs.

John T. Dutterer. Mrs. Crebs and

Mrs. Dutterer were dinner guests on
Sunday at the home of Charles Reav-
er and family.

Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Elliot, and sons,

Francis, John and Lewis, made an

auto trip to Rochester, N. Y., this

week, and expect to return this Fri-

day, except that Mrs. Elliot will re-

main in Rochester for a more lengthy

visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Senft. enter-

tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Jos.

Brown and children, of Cumberland,

Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Senft, of

Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Sell,

daughters, Doris and Maxine, son,

Richard, of town.

Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.

Walter S. Smith and family, Sunday,

were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clutz,

daughter, Virginia and son, Charlie;

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith, Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Hahn, sons, Walter and

Elmer and Mr. Ralph McLain.

Mr. and Mrs. John Elmer Nau, of

Washington, D. C., are entertaining at

a house party this week, at Cro-Ell-

on-the-Potomac, in Southern Mary-

land. Among the guests are: Mr.

and Mrs. George H. Nau, Carlisle,

Pa., and Mrs. Helen Engellarecht, of

Taneytown.

Word was received here, on Wed-

nesday, that Rev. Murray E. Ness, of

Arendtsville, Pa., is very critically ill

with double pneumonia, at a York

Hospital. Rev. Ness, was pastor at

Baust Church before going to

Arendtsville, and is well known in

this community.

Mrs. Ernest Cooley and two chil-

dren, of Detroit, Mich., who are vis-

iting friends in Taneytown and Fred-

erick the past two weeks, received

word that her husbond has been badly

burned, due to a large red hot cinder

falling in water and exploding very

close to where he was standing. Mr.

Cooley is in a Hospital doing as well

as can be expected, and Mrs. Cooley

and children expect to leave Satur-

day morning for their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reinaman and

daughter, entertained the following

guests over the week-end and during

this week: Mr. and Mrs. John F. West

and daughter, Miss Doris, of Brook-

lyn, Md.; Miss Anna Reinaman and

Mrs. Raymond Coe, of Trevanion;Mr.

Oliver Miller, Copperville; Mr. Collins

and son, Littlestown; Mrs. John Barn-

hart and daughter, Elizabeth; Mrs.

Zeiber Stultz, daughter Naomi and

son, William, and Mrs. Jacob Straws-

burg, all of Otterdale, and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles G. Baumgardner and

son, Donald, of Front Royal, Virginia.

The Jr. 0. U. A. M. Picnic at the

Fair Ground, on Wednesday, was

well patronized, •day and night.

As will be seen by notice in this

issue, John H. Sarbaugh, has made a

deed of trust to Theodore F. Brown.

"Dollar Day" will be held by Tan-

eytown Stores this year, on August

6th. Look for later announcements.

The 5th. annuai Hess-Bushey re-

union will be held in the grove at

Piney Creek Church, Wednesday,

July 31st.

Wallace Reindollar returned home,

on Thursday, from Omaha, Neb.,

where he had been attending the Na-

tional Luther League.

Mrs. Abram S. Hahn who was at

her home nine weeks seriously ill, was

taken to Frederick City Hospital, the

past Sunday for treatment.

Mrs. J. M. Hoagland, daughter,

Anna and sons, Robert and John, Jr.,

are spending several weeks of their

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. D. W.

Garner, as is their usual custom.

Mrs. E. C. Sauerhammer and

daughter, Ethel, of Littlestown, and

Mr. Taylor, an attorney from Phila-

delphia, visited D. W. Garner and

other friends in Taneytown, Tuesday

afternoon.

The S. S. classes of Mrs. Chas.

Rohrbaugh and Mrs. Merle Ohler held

a picnic along Monocacy, on Thurs-

day. Boating and swimming were

some of the amusements. There were

seventeen present.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rice, of Eliza-

beth, N. J., stayed overnight at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Garner,

on their way to Atlantic City and

points on the Jersey Coast. Mrs. Rice

is a sister of John M. Hoagand, of

New York City.

The Fire Company was called to the

Koons Motor Co. Garage, Monday

morning, where a car belonging to

James Burke had caught fire by some

means. The fire was extinguished by

chemicals after considerable damage

to the top had been done.

The Trinity l Lutheran Sunday

School will hold its annual picnic at

Mt. Tabor Park, Rocky Ridge, Fri-

day, July 26th. The School will

furnish free transportation for those

who have no way to go, if they will

notify the committee. Meet at the

church at 1 o'clock. Take your sup-

per along.

Taneytown is still suffering from

the drouth that has prevailed for

about six weeks, the result being

great damage to corn, the potato crop

and gardens, not counting the lawns

and flowers. The rains have been

consistently going around us, includ-

ing that of last Sunday afternoon

when Middleburg, Union Bridge and

Westminster had a heavy down-pour.

(For the Record.)

A number of Taneytown folks went

on an outing to Tolchester Beach, on

Wednesday. It was an ideal day.

We had a fine trip, without mishap,

excepting when two of the crowd be-

came separated from the rest when

we got on a trolley, and had to be

put on the right track by a kind po-

liceman. Those in the crowd were:

Mr, and Mrs. Norvil Shoemaker, Mrs.

Norvil Shoemaker, Jr.; Mrs. Abbie

Angell, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Hess

and two daughters; Mr. and Mrs. Ro

Baumgardner; Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Devilbiss; Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Baumgardner and daughter; Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Garner and two sons; Mr.

and Mrs. George Harner; Mr. and

Mrs. David Hess; Miss Edith Hess

and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hess and

family.

For Sale or Exchange

HOMES AND FARMS

I have farms from 1 Acre to 500

Acres for sale, many of which are for

sale on the quiet, and do not want

them listed publicly. Some real bar-
gains. Come talk it over!
Would Exchange a Garage and

Sales room for a Small Farm along a
hard road close to a manufacturing

town.
A fine Fruit Farm would exchange

for a double dwelling in a good live
town.
A Brick House located in Baltimore

on W. Fayette St., 1900 Block, would
exchange for a Small Farm on hard
road close to town.
A fine Hollow Tile building, Post-

office and Store Room on first floor

and Apartments on 2nd. floor, located

down in Zephyrhills, Fla. Price

$25,000-would exchange for farm.

If interested, can see picture.

D. W. GARNER,
7-19-2t Real Estate Broker.

STRAW RIDE
to

Carlin's Park, BaIto.
TUESDAY NIGHT, JULY 30,

leaving at 7 o'clock

FARE $1.00
For particulars and reservation

see- JOHN SHAUM.
7-19-2t

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.

Will be in Taneytown at Sarbaugh's
Jewelry Store any Thursday by ap-
pointment. Unless, however, definite
appointments are made, the trip will
be canceled. Consultation by appoint-
ment will be free. Then if examina-
tion and glasses are desired, a small
fee will be charged which will be ac-
cepted as a deposit on glasses. Ap-
pointments may be made by card, or
telephone, at Sarbaugh's Jewelry
Store.

DR. W. A. R. BELL
Main Office Frederick, Md.

BROADCAST

Christian Science
Service

First Church of

Christ Scientist

Baltimore, Md.
Branch of the Mother Church, The

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY MORNING
JULY 21, 1929

at 11 A. M., over Station WCAO,

Baltimore, 499.7 W. L., 600 K. C.

Christian Science Services will be

Broadcast the first and third Sunday

of every month.

NO. 5966 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County.

Anna M. Stuller, widow of John S. Stuller,

Maurice It. Stuller, Alverta M. Haines
and Roy Haines, her husband,

Plaintiffs.
vs.

Esther A. Sell, non compos mends, and

Melvin Sell, her husband, Hilbert J.
Stuller, infant.
Defendants.

ORDERED this 16th. day of July, A. D.,

1929, by the Circuit Court for Carroll

County sitting as a Court of Equity that

the sale of real estate made by Theodore

F. Brown, Trustee, in the above entitled

cause, and this day reported to this Court,

be finally ratified and confirmed unless

cause to the contrary thereof be shown on

or before the 19th. day of August. 1929,

provided a copy of this order be published

in some newspaper printed in Carroll

County once a week for three weeks be-

fore the 12th. day of August, 1929. The

report states the amount of sale to be Five

Hundred Dollars.
EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR.,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Carroll
County.

True Copy Test:-
EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.

7-19-4t

New,aheatre
PHOTO PLAYS
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SATURDAY, JULY 20th.

KEN MAYNARD
- IN _

"Phantom City"
COMEDY--

"Queer Ducks"

THURSDAY, JULY 25th.

"Captain Swagger"
- WITH -

ROD LA ROCQUE

SUE CAROL

PATHE NEWS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained front the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County letters of admin-

istration upon the estate of

GEORGE H. IIILTERBRICK,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-

sons having claims against the deceased,

are hereby warned to exhibit the same,

with the vouchers properly authenticated,

to the subscribers, on or befort the 16th.

day of February, 1930; they may other-

wise by law be excluded from all benefits

of said estate.
Given under our hands this 19th. day of

July, 1929.
RAYMOND C. FHLTERBRICK,
IVA M. HILTERBRICK,

7-19-51- Administrators.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale at his residence, on Frederick
St., Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, JULY 27th., 1929,

at 1:00 o'clock, P. M., the following
hcusehold goods:

EXTENSION TABLE,

2 tables, buffet, 6 rocking chairs, 15 ,
other chairs, 2 bureaus, couch, 2 beds 71
and springs, wash stand, 3 stands,
parlor stove, cook stove, oil stove, 2
lamps, 2 chests, lot carpet, dishes,
jars and many other artices.

TERMS-CASH.
JOSEPH FINK.

CHAS L. KUHNS, Auct. 7-12-3t

EXECUTRICE'S SALE
- OF

Personal Property
in Taneytown, Carroll County, Md.

By virtue of the power and author.
ity contained in the last Will. and
Testament of Samuel H. Mehring,
deceased, and an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, the
undersigned Executrix, will sell at
public sale on the premises of the
late Samuel H. Mehring, located in
Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., on

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1929,

at 3 o'clock, sharp, the following per-
sonal property, viz:
GOOD 5-PASSENGER HAINES

AUTOMOBILE,

iron safe, bureau, victrola with 40
records; porch swing, double-barreled
shot gun.
TERMS OF SALE-All sums under

$5.00, cash, and on all sums of $5.00
and upward, a credit of 6 months will
be given, the purchaser giving his,
her or their notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from the date
of sale. No property to be removed
until settled for.

MARGARET E. MEHRING,
Executrix.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 7-12-3t

SAVE yourmoney and
your health. USE

DR. WELLS' REMEDIES
and get-

They have cured
thousands. They

will cure you. These remedies are
guaranteed to do what is printed on
label or money refunded.
Corn and Bunion Plasters, Head-

ache and Neuralgia Tablets, Lotos
Lotion, whitens and softens the skin,
Foot Powder, sore and sweaty feet,
Pile Relief, for sore and bleeding
piles
' 

Nervine, for all nervous ail-
ments.

SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS
4-5-tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Carroll County, in Md. letters of

administration upon the estate of

GEORGE B. SHORB,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-

sons having claims against the deceased,

are hereby warned to exhibit the senile,

with the vouchers properly authenticated.

to the subscriber, on or before the 2nd
day of February, 1930: they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 5th. (lay of

July, 1929.
MARY J. HOUCK,

7-5-5t Administratrix.

Annual Keysville Picnic
Stonesifer's Grove

Saturday, August 2,1929
Festival in the evening.
Music by Detour Band

Good program.
Music and speakers.

Refreshments of all kinds for
sale.
Supper will be served at a

reasonable price.
Good road now to the Grove.

New Dining Building.
Come out, and make this one

the biggest ever. 12- It

6 6 6
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, Bil-
ious Fever and Malaria.

It is the most speedy remedy known.
5-3-22t

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat   .$1.29@$1.29
Corn  $1.15@$1.15

Visit the Hampstead Carnival

JULY 29th. to AUG. 3rd.

Big Free Attraction on Thursday.

Band Concert Friday.

Everybody's Day on Saturday.

SUPPER: Thursday and Saturday.

Big Time all the Time!
7-19-2t

•

OUR
SERVICE

fi

IT MAKES NO
DIFFERENCE

tre
1.

%
% BANK
%
T TANEYTOWN, MD.

TffaigEERATI.%%.TMTEIMFM%%%%%%%%.Tffinfi%%%

eteXottoiotototetotototo

1 -how small your account may be.
Courtesy, financial advice, and the %
best we have in SERVICE and AC- %
COMMODATION are given to all %
alike.

wzmiarmiriramm-minrunrinammThriairrairml
01 course we are glad to get large

accounts, but we welcome the

small ones too.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

COOK WITH GAS

See Large

Display Ad

.this issue.
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Uniform Rank K. of P.

TANEYTOWN FAIR GROUND

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24. THURSDAY, JULY 25th.
DAY AND NIGHT.

Horseshoe Tournament
Prizes to best Pitchers.

Horse Racing,
Trotting Racing,
Band Music,

Dancing,
Fireworks.

NIGHT ONLY.

Orchestra Music.

Fireworks.

Dancing.

Special Events at all times. Clean Con-

cessions operated by members of

Westminster Co. No. 16, U. R. K. P.

All Welcome. Come bring your
 family.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE.
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COMMUNITY PICNIC
The Emmitsburg Community Association

will hold its Annual Pic-nic in Mr. E. R.

Shriver's Grove, on State Road, 2 miles

east of Emmitsburg, Wednesday, August

28th.
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Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.


